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PREFACE 

This is a draft of a re-.ort which is being circulatad for information 

and connent.    We hope to make It a chapter of a book titled Military 

Planning In An Unrertaln World, and would appreciate any coments, criticism, 

ideas, and examples that readers may hare.    This draft began as a trans- 

crlpt of an informal  talk and, despite some rewriting, it probably still 

suffers (like many such talks) from being "fashionable."    We are aware 

that it has a number of other weaknesses and assume there are still others 

of which we are not aware.    We hope to give it a thoughtful and leisurely 

review but are deferring this until we get some outside criticism, 

A table of contents is given on the next page to show the relation of 

this chapter to the  rest of the book.    The chapter may not be quite self- 

contained as a paper,  a? it occasionally refers  to other chaptersj but we 

trust this will b > understood or overlooked, 

A more complete introduction and list of acknowledgements are given 

in RM-1829-1. 
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MILITARY PLANNING IN AN UNCERTAIN WORLD 
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GAJG: THEORY 

Gajne Tlieory ig  not only the -Hudy of f^anen, per so,  hut is more generally 

the study of any conflict situation.      The ordinary parlor pane or athletic 

content is a simple and clear-cut example of a situation where oeople have 

conflicts of Interostf much of the terndnolopy ia drawn from these two fields. 

In nrincinle,  however,  we will be talkln7 abo'it any situation where there are 

two or rnore participants who do :iot nave identical objectives.    Thus,  game 

situations are to be differentiated from what ecmomists call the Robinson 

Crusoe Economy where a single nerson or monolithic proun has control of all 

of  the decisions.     Chapter 7 on economics Indicated some of the relevant 

consHeratlons in this case.    One of the ma^or results of Oamo Tiieory is 

that it shows,  clearly ini conclusively,   that such simple considerations are 

not sufficient to handle  conflict situations—havln? nore than one  o^tlndzing 

player introduces new coacepts. 

In Came T'ioory,  even more than in most of the other subjects  d'.jcussed 

in Part Two,  the interest is not SJ much in  the numerical results  that can 

be obtained by studying  specific games,   hut in  the intellectual  cot;tont of 

the subject.    The subject matter of Game Theory is usually a highly idealized 

abstraction of real  life.    Therefore,  most of the ^amea  that have been studied 
2 

do not have (nimerlcally) imnortant normative or predictive asoects. 

Actually we  are  "oin"; to   mt nach of the formal tfieor/ and snend most of 
our time discussing some  typical  ^amos,    T.'.ere already exists a deliglitl\il Little 
book called """he Com^leat S-.rat.nfryst," by J^hn Williams,  which gives  a.n entertain- 
ing .ani elementary account of some o!'  thn   formal  theor,/ with many examnlea, 

2 
This  statement is not meant  to   ieny   fha.t there  are  important  :i imerical 

arolications, but only implies tha* they io not oc-ry i central role. On the 
whole the applications to red ram-'S ire iwarfed by the rrany insiphts that the 
theory provides. 
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We can, however, gain inalrht Into the nature of conflict situations by 

lookinn   i*   3f\ije of the theorems and  thsn Illu3tratini7 these theorems in 

examples.    More fully, th« uniorstanriing thus bained will Ruide our Intuition 

pven wtiflr*» the known theorems do not directly apply.    It will also be as 

interesting to s^e whit cannot now be done by rnat'iematics as what can,  so 

that our iinbitlons will be curbed.    We hope  that the insipf t and under- 

standing that v;e obtain will  train our judgment and improve our vocabulary| 

generally it will no*, rrive 'incise rile*! for opec1 lie realistic situations. 

The technical vocabulary of Gar» Theory in Itself is valuable.    It is 

rich and suprestive without being ambiguous.    It therefore provides a very 

useful tool,     Wherv ii can be used,   it ♦.ends to  ro superior to the competing 

vocabulary of  the ^ocial Scientist,     In the Social Sciences,  partly because 

there is no mathematical d: scioline.  and even more because no one feels 

comoelled to use the results and temtnology of anybody else's oarers, the 

meaning of the   terms is often not quite clear or generally accepted.      One 

of the major tasks which we hope  to accomplish in this aection is to explain 

and use this vocabulary. 

Sone of our nastior friends in Social science have told us one of the 
reasons  for  this is that, unlike the mathematics  IVild,   there is no reason 
to refer to anyone else's paper.    This is nrobably too harsh a way to say it. 
Most social  science narer? have to be exrository, or at least send-expository 
(with a resultant, inordinate increH«-e in the total volume of words).    This 
makes it almost physically iarossiblc  *o read  them all seriously.    In the 
mathematics   field one do s not : iblish : aror? unless he has results (theorems) 
which he thinks are im:.ortant and  UPW.    K'.cert for review articl-'s,  the 
pipers ar*» al' ost hare   if p^neral  exposition,    Sir^.ce  future ; aoers of others 
usually should use and always must refer to these theorems,  the a'jti.ors have 
to read  the ' aners   rnd ^m  automatically introduced  to  the vocabulary.     It 
is amazinp ani  Indicative how  TfV'n  the definitions   (and even the notation) 
of r\ inhering '-arers aro us^d by most la ♦-er writers even when the cioneering 
naners were  somewhat pedestrian. 
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Matching Penniea 

About the slmrler.t. game one can think of is the ordinary raatchinp; rame 

v/here I' choose between heads and  tAils and my opponent makes a similar 

rholce.      If »re make the s<une choice,  I    win} if not,  lx lose.    One can 

describe a pane like this by showing two arrays of nurbers which are called 

the nay-off matrices.    There are two such matrices--one  for me ani one for 

my oroonent aa shown below. 

H 

,mm    m -mmm  mm ,  < m mm   I I ■ 

♦1 -1 
—^—   ■ ■    m      ■ ■   ii i i 

-1 *l 

H 

H -1 *1 

♦1 -1 

My Payoff Matrix His Payoff Matrix 

Cnart 1 

The payof" matrices show everythinp that can haonen.     If,   for oxomDle, 

I choose hoads .ind he chooses h^air,  I  p^t a dollar,  and he loses one.    If 

I choose heads  and he chnos  s  tails,   I lo?c a dollar and he  t^ets one,  and so 

on.    This is  an exvrrle or th'r  so-cilled  zero-sun two-person f^ame.     It is 

clew that in this case it is not necessary to show a payoff matrix for both 

roe and mj opponent since one matrix is the negative of the other; everything 

I win he loses and vice versa.    Whenever a pane has this last property it la 

known as a "lero-sum" Kane because of the obvious property that the sum of 

the winnings of all the rlayers is zero. 

One of the authors finds this game dull. 
Ua, One of the authors finds the other author dull. 
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In the future whon only one matrix is shown it should be understood 

that the matrix of thf other rlayer is tho negative of the displayed matrix. 

The nlayer whose nayoff matrix is shown win be railed tho maximizing player 

and his choices will always be used to label the rois.    The nlayer who gets 

the negative of the anount shown is knows as  the minimizing player and his 

choices label tho columns. 

The zero-sum two-person pame is especially simple to treat.    The other 

situation, where there are more than two participants, or where the game is 

not zero-sum so th it the matrices of the two opponents are essentially 

different, is much harder.     There ar*», in fact,  often real unanswered 

questions in the simplest examples of these other cases.    We shall discuss 

some examples of these more complicated game.', in the  second half of this 

charter. 

Let us ro back to the game of heads and tails.    We will call a decision 

to choose heads or tails a strategy (more accurately a pure strategy).    This 

may seem a slightly curious use of the word, but in fact any complete and 

consistent set of choices that is available to a player will be called a 

strategy.    Now, if I were poinr to rlay this matching game, it is clear that 

I woulin't want my onronent to know whether I was goinp to pick heads or tails. 

The usual way to do this is  Just not to let him know which I have done until 

after he has also made his choice.    If, however,  I have to olay the game very 

often,  I may fall into a pattern and telegraoh my choice, narticularly if my 

opponent is a skilled psycholopi.st.    For example, if one plays this game with 

a child,  one can predict "rctty well, at least in some cases, many of the 

child's choices.    In order to av^id any possibility of this, I may not actually 

Aake  the choice myself, but use  a random device to choose equally between 

heads and tails.    The simplest such random device is to toss a coin in the air. 
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Another way to acromnllsh the same thlnj? la to draw random members from a 

table.    Every time the rindom number i» less  than half, one rairht pick heads, 

and erery tine It Is neater,  one would nick tails. 

It Is irrelevant what the random device Is.    The only thinp of impor- 

tance Is  that the probability assigned to each choice be 1/2.    This nixing 

of choices with probability 1/2-1/2 (or with any probability) is also called 

a strategy (more accurately a mixed strategy).    The reader will notice that 

we don't rare if our opnonent knows the mechanism by which we make our choice 

or the probabilities we use. 

We have innlicitly assumed In our discussion  that we shovld use a 1/2-1/2 

mixed strategy.    Why Is this so?    In the next chart we have shown two heads- 

talls Raines,  one nlayed with  the usual 1/2-1/2 probability and one  olayed 

with probabilities l/lj-3Ai where we rut down the probabilities we have 

assigned to each strategy,  and have '-ut  mestion marks for my opponent's 

probabilities. 

♦1 -1 

-1 ♦I 

'92\      0e 
a 

iA 
3A 

H *1 -1 
■ ■ ■ i ■ i 

-1 ♦I 

expected value 
of my winnings 0 o    I 

exvected value 
of my wi.vd.afT3 -1/2 |   *l/?- 

Chart 2 

On  the bottom w? hive nut  the expected   /alue of iny wlnninrs   :'or eaoh of the 

particular choices available to my opponent.     (The  reader should know by now 

how  the expected valuer are calculated.    One simply naltinües every ->ayoff 

by its  r^rnbaMlity ini  ad Is then un.) 
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When I use the classical 1/2-1/2 mixture,   the expected values of both 

columns are «ero and it does not make any difference which column my opoonent 

oicks.    By playinp the 1/2-1/2 strategy 1 have left no loonholes i*iere my 

opronent ein get an aivantage.    So lonp; as I am nlaying this strategy, he 

can nlay anything he wants and I will not lose.    Also, no matter how stunid 

he is, I will not Ret any advantage from his sturidity.    None of these remarks 

are true if I use the l/li-3A strategy.    In that case, he can nick heads and 

win $0 cents a play on the average, 

Ihe contrast is typical.    When I nicked the 1/2-1/2 mixed strategy,  1 

orobably imrlicitly assumed that the enemy was bright and would take advan- 

taga of any Tdstakes I made.    By trying to prevent him from taking advantage 

of any mistakes I mis^t make,  1 have lost «ly ability I mipM have had to 

take advantage of his mistakes.    In more general cases the situation is often 

not this drastic; that is,  if we try to protect ourselves against the possi- 

bility that the enemy is smart we ordinarily lose sorae in our ability to take 

advantage of his stuoidityj we don't typically lose the ability completely« 

Modified Matching Game 

Ordinary matching is a oretty dull game.    Let us change it a little. 

Let us introduce the rule  that if we match him with two heads he has to give 

us ^2.00 while if we match him with two tails we break even.    However, as 

before if we fail to match,   .e pay jfl.CO,    What would harnen now if we tried 

our 1/2-1/2 strategy.    Well, Chart 3 shows it. 
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1be ezoected Y&lue to us, lf the Me"\Y '1lqs the first col".UIUl ls •SO ~ents 

and the expeet.ed •'&lue i.f he o1ays the seeon.l eol -L"l'll'l 1s -SO cen~s. It would 

not take '181'7 lon~, i : we clq~ thi~ g .. 'lle and used the 1/2-1/2 str ategy, for 

the enerv to eateh on ~o llha t va~ hapoeni nv, ..m uvays plq th~ seeonfi e :>lumn. 

Or if he wanted to be a 11 ttle 1eeepth'e he would at least ola:r eo1.li!Ul two 

aach more fntquenUJ than coh\l!lll one. In ef ~eet, he has found a loon hole 

1n our system and 111.11 orob'lblJ :,ake adva.n t..age o~ 1 t. In order t o r' r event 

1h1a, we IIU!! t change our s t,ra tea. It 1s fairly elsar how ve mus t chan ge 1 t. 

Chart L ~hovs ~ ~ranh of what ha - ~ns as a f unction 0f our probabilities. 

Ow-
AYera~ 

Inca. 
Giftn 

Opponent 's 
Pl&J 

r--· 

2 

l .-

0 

\.&~ 
~ "r;!.f/P..._ 

\\e t ·~ ---
-1 ~ 

~ _H!.. ~lays l'.u 1 • --

0 1/L l/2 )/4 

Probabll1~ We Will Pl&J He~ 

Chart L 

--.-

l 



'nle heavy bent line shovs the worst. that the opponent can :io to us. It 

h Ule line of mini- inco•. It we nlq heads loss than 1/L of the time 

md he knows 1 t, then he v1ll also pla7 heads. Ir we nl "Y heath llk)re than 

1~ or t.bt! U.• am be know it, he vUl sv1 tch to tails. It we play heads 

exac tl7 1/L ot tlle ti,.., then !! don 1 t c ~ what the opponent does and !! 

don •t care H be know it.. 'nUs 1/t noint 11 the highest point on the ~ 1ea~ 

line so 1t is the best ooint for us in the sense Ulat this is the highest 

anrace 1n«""'lllle we can guarantee oursdlYes. It is called the ~ or the 

ftd.ni.ans (abbreYhted nwt-ain). Ir ..1e plq this point then no rut ·..er h<JW the 

eneJV ?la73, one column or the othP.r, he will ~t, on the average, 25 cents 

and no IliON. 

We 11re not del1r1. c·: s about this. Arter all, we are losinc, on the 

aver~e, 25 cents eYery play o~ t.Jle g-. Howenr, this is the :110st we v111 

lose. We no longer have a . loophole, ~ to soeu, throu~ vhich the en~ 

ean ~t 1!101"@ th:m that a.mount. 

It is clear fror.t ttle chart Ulat there 1s no way of olaying this ~ 

againat a ,ood op:-onent which lli.ll lose u on the aYerap,e less than 2S cents. 

ilobat about a '::l ad or '"'Onent? well, if W plaJ OW' ·~· .trat.eCJ U betoN, 

it JUkes :10 di~rerenee !lov badl7 our op:->onent ~lays. Howenr, if our OPI•onent 

-lays flolishly, we :dght sv1. teh our strategy to t.ake adYL'1t.ge or u.. For 

exa~le, :tssw.e ti1a•, he thinks that ire li1.ll ola7 the l/2-1/2 strategy ard 

~'1erefore de1.des tr. tum to nlay the second colu.. He then thinks that he 

v111 v1n, on the &veral!e, SO cents. Actually Wl! could then ··lay the second 

rov, and he would not Win anything. In ot.her vords, he should also mix his 

strateg b·· tween the two colU&n3 S"'l tbat we eannot predict vhat he v111 do. 

He must nick the correct 1'1!1xture too (u we shal.l see it haP?MS to be the 

same as oars, 1/L anc1 J/4). If he hap~s t.o P1Q the old 1/2-1/2 strateg, 



the result is as follovs. 
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By play1~ th~ first rov ve can win SO cents instead of losing 25 cents. But 

H we pl;ty the op t111&l. 1/L-J/u, we still lose 25 cents becau.se ve are no 

lonpr in a oos1Uon to take Mvan~ or our opno:lent's lllnalll. U w are 

both foolish and both pl~ the 1/ 2-1/2 strateo, tben the eame c ome s out even 

instead or being 25 cents against us. .Ln these cirewastances , it !Urjlt bP. 

vise to continue olay1nl! the 1/2-l/2 strategy. If we try to be clever and 

nlq a strat.eg in whi ch heads are I'IO!"e fre'1uent than tails, we 111&Y ti p the 

O!'l~onent orf to the fact tha t he should s tart looking &rOUnd for a better 

strate17. If he does, he may f i nd the optiJUl 1/L-3/L stratef'.)' and start to 

v1n. 

Chart 6 shovs how our o~onent will look at the situation i f he thin~ 

·"e are ~ nla;:rers. 1'he be:1t line shows c.he :Jes t ~hat we c~ do agairu~t 

&JV nd.xed s t r'ltei'J' o f hls. It is tlle line of our ilVlrl~. Ir he thinks 

w are ~1 nlayers, he will as~u111e that we 011 11 lllwa:ys try to play the 

stratev tllat corresoond s to this line. HI! will, therefore, pick a strategr 

tha t outs us on tlle minimum ooint o !' tll '.. s line o!" JUXilll'.liM. This corres !')onds 

to his :- laJ1.n~ a 1/4-J/h l"lixture o!' hearls and tails. 
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0 l1L 1/2 )/t 1 

?robabtll t7 He Plar.; Heads 

Chart 6 

In other "ords, if our opnonent olqs he:.ds less Ulan 1/4, then ve 

should pla7 ta1 h; 1f he nlqs he.:ads .-,re than 1/l.~ of the t1ae, "e should 

also olay heads. If he plays the l/1,•3/L r.o1nt, he doesn 1t care what we 

r lay. '!"hie f'o1nt 1s the :G.n.imwl or the m.uiJIWU ( abbreYt.ated ain4&X). At 

this :-oint Wll!! :ig.ll n lose a."l aYer&«e of ?5 eent..s per r hJ. While it ie a 

c oincidence tha t our nreYious !!ltrateo- associated with our aaxcn ooint 1s 

the s~We <t 'l his s t. :-ateiJ associ a ted td. th his 1Ui.n4&Z point, it 1s no coi.ac!\• 

dence that the average p!j0ft8 are the salle. If we use lllixed strategies 1n 

a two-~rs 0n aero-3\DII ga:ne then the ~yo!'f associated w1 tll mu...tn always 

~uals t he ~ayof f ~ sociat~ w1 th mi n..-u. 'nle f~t that. there exists sue 

an Oj?t.i.mal. s•,ratep in this Sen!M for both nlpers is the t\lndiftantal tileor.s 

o! t.wg=pcrson It"? • SI.I!! gMt!• 

eonstruet exa:ll'ples where 1 t is not. In &lV eas'! , ~ever, uniqueness holda 

tor the exneeted values or the out.co!M (payoff). 
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An ontlmal stiMtejQr 1I30 has the   dvanta^e  that It need not be kept 

secret  (illowinp that  the ornonent Is  able and willing to comi^ite his  own 

ortlri.il  str.itopy),    A narticular choice,  how «ver,  Tust be secret,    L'** a 

'layer's choice is known  to the on-onent,   the  or-Donent COJI Rain an advantar^ 

by havinp this knov;loclro.    In :'act,  the different rane in wt.ich I must choose 

and make known ny choice before he makes his choice is called the minorant 

game«    In th'it pip.e,  I will slmoly win the maximum of the row minimums.     In 

the majorant pane,  still another pame, wher^j he must choose ^irst,  I can pain 

the minimum of the column nudnums.    Chart 7(a)  illustrates that this amount 

is rrvore than the return from the "dnorant pame. 

Using a nure strategy is a narticular mixed strategy,  but in the original 

game,  a nure strategy cannot \e o. timal.    Using the optimal mixed strategy, it 

doesn't matter who knows the recipe  1'or the mix,    W^ are at a  noint called a 

saddlenoint, where the nayofT increases if the minimizing nlayer deviates 

and   lecreases if the maxirrdzing nlayer does.    Sometimes  a saddleroint occurs 

at an element of the matrix,  simnly whenever the .minimum of a row is also 

the maximum of i column.    This hannena \A\en the game is modified as in 

Chart 7(b),    I will  always    ick heal-  and my on^onont tails,     Hie  rame costs 

or>e   dollar each time  I vlay,  and we  should    robably arrange for an annuity 

to my ornonent instead. 
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 1 

H 

T   1 

column 
|    marLnium ] 

H 

Ualn^ pure strategies 

naxHnin 
ndn-nax 

-1 
0 

-a- 

2 -1 

-1 0 

2 0 

-1 

-1 

A GanB Without a Saddleooint 

'<       H 

H 

column 
maximum 

Using cure strategies 

maxwtdn 
min-max 

-1 
—A 

-b- 

^ 

  

h -i 

-1 -2 -2 

li -1 

A Game With a 5addlenoint 

Chart 7 

A Game of Ruin 

We have not finished with this matching game.    Let us change the situa- 

tion a little and say that I   lon't want to rlay to win the most I can per 

play, but rather that I wish  to ruin my onnonent.    Assume he has some fixed 

fortune,  say $2*00,  and that I likewise have /2.0O.    We are  going to play 

until one or the other of us is bankrupt.    At first sight the choice of 

game mieht seem somewhat unfortunate from ray roint of view.    After all, what 

we -revi-aisly called  noDti'^um,, rlay is somewhat against me.     Actually,  this 

game is   < disaster;  I have no chance at all of bankrupting a sroart ooronent, 

L'jt U3  see why this  is so. 
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U ve both play the old opti!IWI 1/1,-J,IL strategy I vUl fird that., on 

the aYerap, the ene1111 vould bankrur t me s li ~tly more than four t i111es ov.t 

of five and ! would barJcrup t hL11 slightly less than one time out of five. 5 

\lihUe this 15 noor 1 t is not COIIlpl.etely ievas t.a ting. However, in thh ga.11e 

ot bar\lcnptey, the ene:ey has a much bett er strategy. He ean simply nlay 

the second eolW!U"' most of tl'l -3 time. A.s lo:~~ as he is ;-laj"1ng this eolUJIU'l, 

I ean ne"W"er force him to los " ~ !'!'Ioney. If I :"llq tJ ,e first r ow, I -.rt.ll 

lo• a doll:tr. If I f' lay th" seeond row, I v1.11 break even. Therefore, if 

I knalf he 1s goin~ t o f'l.ly the f!ee ond eolW!In ~ of the time, I should plaz 

the seeond rov ~ o!" t he tiN. .\s lonp; as ve are hath :ioing this ve 111.11 

break even. '!'he trouble is that onee i n a KJ"eat while, he vill suddenly 

shirt his s t r a teg:r and .,1 q the f1 r s t r olW!Ul. !Jov i r I happen to shift fff¥ 

s t rateo at the sa~~~e ti~~~e, I vill vin $2.00, but 1! I don't, I will lose a 

5Ther-. is n proba.bil1 ty lilt o: gaining 2, 9 (l6 of breaking even, and 
6/16 of losinc 1. It is then easy to nr1.!'y that the N'C)l'ab111t.ias of going 
b~1krupt vith rortwnes (1,)), (2,2), ~nd (J,l) a rP .96, . 82, ~nd .70 
NspeetiYely. 
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dollar. Furthe,_,re, if : hat •;:-en to make a mistake and shift vhen he does 

not ~hirt, th~t 1e, if I play row one when he i8 still playing column two, 

I w1.11 also lose a dollar. In oth ~r words, I can't afford t() shift unleas 

I know the P. :-,sq is shifting and .i can't afford not to shift if the ene"\1 

doe 'l shift. This is a completely intolerable situation for rae am he will 

undaubtedl7 sucr.88d in b1.'1kru~ttng M. Thua, the game which was sol'-vhat 

unfair when :>layed in a :~riendly s :•irit is catastrophic when t • oh jectift 

1s no lon~er to tll:vdmize the winnings ~r nlay but to maxi.Jitise a longer t8n. 

objecti~, t he nrobabilit7 of bankrun ting the op~onent. 

l n 11l th~ g .:L'!Ie5 which follow we v1ll assu. that our object is to 

maxir:dze the wer<~~~:P. aJ!Iount ·.-:e can win oor nl ay and not to t>ankrupt our 

O"'t·O'l"!nt, or ~omc ot hPr o't ~ect1.ve. Thi s is a1 im!">Ortant c aveat in practice. 6 

6:t is no~c:ihle to "V'lke so:-,e (apr l"'xi.mate ) general state~~~ent~ about how 
t.o r ~ ·Y ~t · ~-, ,.. ., o ~ ru ~· t 1 5 " :' ~' <: !'o• •.o cames i n whi ch one is trying to ~xidse 
~-h~ 'l ver~""' ·.nnning:s ~r p1'l)'. 

Th,. '"n11o·.rt.np: ts .,en ~o.m 1.n math81!'.atical. literature. Consider a 
rando . ~ w.U k ,;'lere ol'le ·.tishP.s t o C'alculate the cll"'babil i ty of reac~ng a 
r 'un ' tJ;o" ,t 1! ·"' in• ,.. r- c · f,r~ r" <>.ehlng a boundary at anoint A ( A eorresrorda 
4
...0 ~~ ' '1 , " •.n SUCCP<;S J • TI'.e "ro~ ~. h i.li t7 or do ing thiS is de ter:11iner! by tht 
:~ol;. y.,r\.n~ :. . t · l';:" 1 P. : :J ·, t 'rm~ 

• t k( x,y ' P, y )1y • 1~( x,r)o4' (1) 

wt1e l"f' :< x ; ~ 3 •.hP. ~r-:> ' ahil . t.y ' ne ·.-.ri. >h~ > •.o :c-:ow L.'1d k (x,y) is the :"~robabillty 
o!' jum;>:ne .' : ·r ~ x to y. 

!I:» e ,u.., • ' >!1 -. L"'l ~ ly 'l tat.P s t.}:at the probability of eventually getting 
t o a : ' !i ~ ~.;. .·. n r,.· ... ·. · .. ;- tha: B !'rom any :oi rt xis e ;ual. to the --robabiltty 
o" r-·>: .., , t. ' ... r e ' .._. ,. l ! ~tely · lu'l ~" ~robabili t.y o: go1n;: to so"'e othel' ooint 
b-': :.-..Pef! .a. ·,:-, : ·' ·l.n' ·.'1 -m lr't ·. tn~ grn -"~r than E eve:-.tual.ly. Dtle can exr.1lld 
? , y) in •.t·n ,., ·· •. ' n•f>r,nrrl 1.. n a Taylor 'leries 

:;u"')\L"l 1 • ;., 
obt.:U r ~·. n 

(2) 

i: •, x ·._nj • :'t. •r 1a i · ~ n g 'lO ''lC :urtt. ~ r re.'ls .J nabl~ a~1roxir-.at. L or.s 

.-: i ~-· ~r~ · .ti a l <? :p a t..i :m: 
( footnote ~ontinued on next page) 
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m(x ) • ~ (y-x ) k ( x,y)dy 
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~ f m a~ ~ h !lpoon to b ') c 1nstant tlle !! ol u •.Lm o f e i'H ~. ion ( ? ) i ~ 

-?.~/q -2mA/q 
e - • i' (x ) • -SB/q ·Sl/q . -. I. ) 

' ' ' 

'nle i mo:-or' ... olJlt t hing t o notice is ':.h&t ._h~ : :-o'tat:l.l i ty 'J :~ suc cess .i f3 ! "lT'~l s 

only on the parameter m/q. 'ntis i ."rrr' l io.!S t.hat if 1-1e are :' laying a game . .i.th 
an o~nent and ..,.13h to ruin hi 11 then 

1. lf the .... b 1n ')\lr r&\"01' (hat a ~!!! t1Yft m) we ll'1. 3h to 
JUke ra/q u large ts r,s~u~ "'• wt-tle 

2. u· the lUiie is against. u (:.-s & llett&t i':e Ill) - 111~ to 
...._ t.hb quotient as elose to 0 as ooseible. 

nlie is 1 ntu ~ •J. v,ly r lausible. It '5 -.ys ·u .a t tr tJae g&-111 i s 1or Ul WIJ 

-.r!.'h to make t h"' ~u-tu ~ t1 ""ns small, &nd i f th.., r, :\;tw. l .;; a gai.n :; t us, we .;i sh 
t 'J ~!Sake th~ :·: ur · ,.;.::.)n .,; l a:-~t~ . -:btl a bo\' (· rul~ ;r,af: :.: .; •J:· .. L .: ... 1. ou ~ ~ : a" : ·.a

tift stat "m~ :1 · . ,·an · i · : ··- ~ v .:: J it ·.c l:!. " 'J3 ( rcu ::-~ 1 ly ) ho·tl t o !:n .. ln .:1n · ~•C!' ~ '"" 
or d e r:n:a o< e i ~ : :.•Jc Lua ·i on :' o r an lncr·~a ~/! or ie". ' C :l~ e i.'l •_:-,8 ave r:1gc 
vi :mln!;s or : oss -•s :"' r ~: a::; . The :-ul e 1s , ;f c our ::~ e, -1uit.e a .· rox i.!n'l t 8 . 
It 1 !'! e~~ to obt a i n be t~er L.J r, 1 e ss ~I: t·u ll. ve QP '3 Se 

: t h : ·..-orth n. ) ti n~ t h:lt ':b-:! rule has c -n :; e ,'.lF!nc e s ·.1hicL are r.o t ·.d.de:y 
lmollr.l. ?''Jr ~x a. ·. ~ 1 ~ , i:' •ne ;~a·.ted t o ; axL.ll ae hi s :.ro' , 'i'ui U :y o :' winntnv, a 
rtxed a.;Jnun t , <> ay ~~ c,. , ,_ ~ j a t La .. ; '/ega::~ ;t.-,er : ., ta.rt i nfi: ·r·or, a 3:-.aller ar;ount 
say /1, :oo , an! ha ! :0 ch 0os e 'et .Je.m :1l&,yi ng cl 1C ·! ( a,·era~ ·) bs c; ab0ut 1. 5% 
'"lOT olay) :>r r..,u :_ ~._ te ( avr• :-.:ar,e : o s~ ab011 t S . ~ ~ ....,.r r · ~ ay) the cl': oice of game 
-:i e~n~s not on t \ :1·.-e r ~ ~ ~ :> ~S b rt on the m/':l• : or '-T i c;U Las '/~ r~CJ 
betting limi t s r •=· '; anr! 'r ( :"e9 (.i> Ct iv-; l y ) ::- ontra ry to ~he -:1 :-ul ar ( and 
8011M1times eT:X>~ ) "'elie r , ~ ,oth ;:a:,es ~v . ., ab0u t th~:: sa.'"ll:? - r ob&bil i."..y o f 
success. T n :'1.rt Cine ·-<e :-:a._l ,._ the :"(>:na !' :V. ·. o . 7;') tl1a t in ~ ~-r :'1re ( ·.m')re 
;-- re -,u:nbly ~~··" "'il': is t,o t mk~n t. tl\ :' o pon-, r: : 1 :h <:> :;o o:::- . ~ r co:-t t <:!n <:l<.? r 
~ner u ly "an t: <> to ; n~rease tt·. ~ v.1rianc e l "luctua ti)n ) . wh Llr: ':h e: r : c!1er '~""" 
t !'"ie s to -i e-: :-P '< 'l ~ i. t . ::'r. s 1'"1 .11 "! ~ s~m f. :_,~ l ~ in c <JnL r a.:L·-+J -. .~ t o i.he ru:.e 
i.:nnl lei i n ·.{;·n ·.i on ~ ~ ) 11hich i s not de uen 'en._ on r~lat. iv.,; r -=:s Jurce s . 

. ( f oo t :1c tP. eor. ti ~ued on ne xt ; aee) 
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Noisy Duel 

Let us consider now a different kind of game,  a duel game.    Assuae that 

you and your opponent are going to conduct a duel in which you start out 

some long distance apart and  then will walk toward each other.    Tou each 

have one bullet in your gun and both of you are going to shoot to kill.    The 

accuracies of each of you get hitler as you get closer.    Now, it is clear that 

if you shoot first and miss, he will then kill you,  since he  then will not 

shoot until he gets ripht on too of you.    Also vice versa.    However, it is 

also clear that in general he may not wish to wait until you fire because 

you may not miss.    If we assume that the accuracy of each of you starts from 

zero and increases in a linear way then the situation is indicated by Chart 9. 

PROBABILITY OF YOU S7PVIVING 

:-r-nn ,.br ' ty of 
you  VIlin^ 
the   "»^ron^nt. 

13U^ 

% V. Ha-ce wil'- • i  -y yon 

Chart V 

(footnote continued   *"ron nrevious :iape) 
."hero iro two re isonj Cor the oaradox. Equation (It) assumes that m 

and q are constants independent oi' the resources of the -.layers. In war- 
like situation:; thH is rarely truej m usually tends to favor the richer 
nliyer. .econ.ily, w,> have Ignored the non-tero-sura character of war (if 
we measure rayoffs In resources) w ich tends to discriminate against the 
roorer ^liyer. 
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Kach nliyer in this game has an Infinite number of alternative pure 

strategies available r^thnr than Just two,     '^A r ore  stratepy consists 

of nlanninp to fire at a certain distance away, if the opponent has not 

yet fired,     ^ince  there  are  an infinite nunber of distances,  there are an 

infinite n imber of pure strategies.) 

Lot us now look at the rranh in "hart 9.    One of the lines rd-ves the 

probability that you will kill him if you fire first.    The othor gives 

the nrobibility thnt he misses you when he  fires  first.     In other words, 

this  line is    iven by one rünus  the nrobability that he kills you,    Jince 

you will   then nresvunably wait until your accuracy is perfect before firing, 

it is  also the nrobibility that you will kill hin when he fires first,     ^e 

have  -narke'l  in especially heavily  the line which corresi onds to the worst 

that can happen to you  (the  line of rainiinums), 

A.s before the best thin," that you can do is to   take  the naxünum of 

this worst line,  the so-called max-nin pointj  this  is at the $01 point. 

Therefore,  if you have not yet walked ^0% of the distance you will want 

to holH your fire and so will he.    On the contrary both of you will desire 

to fire at the SD$ noint because if you lou't  the other ^y may hold hia 

fire a little while and then  fire,    he would then pet more  tlt&n -Mie-half 

probability which he is entitled to.     Ihere is a question of what happens 

when you  loth fire at exactly  the sano instant I ut this  happens  to be 

trivial.7 

"7  If  the payoffs under different outcomes   ire riven by the matrix 

(footnote continued on next oare) 
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In this ca3& the o:; timal strategy was a ~re strateQ. 'Jnlike s~ ot 

the ~r'!Yious easel ~ere .re uaerl a mixed stratagJ1 neither plqer sh0uld 

nick a .r•na o~ nossible actions ~ixed -lecording to ~ome ~robabilities. This 

occurs beeau~& th~ llaXCft of the !lUre strate gies h equal to the mi :1~. 

?or a sinilar 1:une where 1 t b best to use a rnlxad strateg let us consider 

a variation of this duel. 

Silent wel 

!'h'! 5i tuat!.. ~n changes com·1la t.P.ly i f you ca . .'1' t tell if the otlv~r man has 

!'ired or not. '..'nda ::- thes : ci :-c.mls~.ances, P.Ven t.lj ·1ubh he has :ired, it is not 

safe r or you ':.o · . .:a1 t. 1m til 7ou are on to"') t:~~ hl ::~ before !'irin~, ·-,f!eau3e you 

don •t ~:now tha +, he h :.111 t'1 red. .L t is ~ossible that all the time t hat you ai"e 

·&1 ting h <" is al so ... . u_ ti.n~: .1:1d t.l-Jat M.s accuracy is incre:tsing. There.:'ore 

you ~an•t a!' ~oro to ..:ai t t oo lor,~ <? 'Ten thou~ you may~ he ha~ fired. 

:.C ~ us .'irs t : ~rnon"i:ro.te · .. 1-Jat t..he : rev'd us pure s t.rate~ S-'>lu':.ion which 

yc-u "i r e ..,.h<-::1 tt:e ~ 'r ·c :t'li:!.ity o!' ~-l lllnr hlm is 2/5. ·our opr.onent, ho;oevar, 

:ioes not kno..: •.h a t you :'i:-er' , an-i "till c~es the ol ·~ s t rategy. Le t here-

r.e 
surrl ves ld.lled 

!~u ~~{!~ Lr I : I 
t hen ·~ ~ a - a;:,·, :'!' i s eon'::i.U..ICUS at t.he r 1ir.t 0~ SU!!U.lt.Xl eOUS t iri.l!f:. i.e., i.Joth 
.,layer:J at t hat :-Joint can P.X" de t close t v '..he V'1.~.ue they ..,oul·j i. ave r,otten 
el:>se ':o ·JI'uJ :- oint, ir. th : s ca~.e , J. :.o:.;-;ver if t.he n:tmbers in the zr.atrix 
a:-e rel ati v::ly di ."fera.'"lt t.hau ~he <LJo·.rc, !'or eXUt!Jl e , Ol'lr:! ::lay,.; r doesn't much 
want tc. li ·r~ a.'ly.;ay, th()!l thr~ g~ may fail to -:i.ve such a :·rocise solution 
to ··oth - laye::-s. One ~y b~ !'0reert to aJ.;.;ays "Jhoot • bullet's ni~t before 
~he eritiea~ ~~tance. 
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outri^t.    H.la chance of killing you is p^ven by the  thre« chances in five 

that you have of nisflinR Yin *J mos  the one chance in two he t.as of Jailing 

you.    This comeg to 3/10,    Lastly,   there are two chances  in ten that neither 

of you win be killed and will presumably fipfct the duel over again.    There- 

fore, your relative chance of kUlinn him is frivon by the ratio of 2/S or 

J/10 or h to 3.    Since the gane is  syrunetrical,   there is no reason that 

you should have an advantage and it must be a rd.stake for him to always 

shoot at  the  c0% noint.    Actually you should both use what we have called a 

mixed strategy;  that is,  neither of you should decide on a definite rlace 

to fire but rata.er you should each choone and us-j a probability distribution 

that Pdves  the  probability that one will  fire at a narticular instant of 

tine.    lTsinf a r-robability distribution makes it impossible  :'or the enemy 

to know exactly what you  or"  roinp  to '.\o, 

The  situation is  formally similar to the coir, matching  ^"tne whore we 

chose at  random between heads  and  tails,  only now WG hive  an infinite number 

of choices available so wo must use  a probability density   function instead 

of discrete oro^ arilities.    Chart 10  (the eventual  solution)  shows how in 

the ortimal mixed  strategy the oro ability o:   your s:.jotinr' at any particu- 

lar point should vary.    You will note it has  a y^irntly cunous shar^j  as 

long as you rave walked less than 1/3 of  the distance,     ou    r./.1-i ne'er fire. 

Th.en your -ro'abili*y Df   ■'"irir.,- should ro   i"    udderdy to  a r-iativ-^y i.i.-h 

value and * hen  f»rajually de^r-^ase.     Koir-hiy what r.ao; em   is  trat you  iho.idn't 

fire until your accuracy  gets  to So at least ar: reciarle  and  t;.e;. you ^ant 

to usually  r'ire early rather  th.an late; you  ^an'   to  rot your 3r.ct in first. 

You do havo  to  fire late   it least once in a -while to onvdnce yo;r onronent 

that it  is unsa:'--  for him to holi  his  fire.     That ir,  you hav- to • ^rsuade 

hLr  that  it is  imnortant  for nim   ilso  tu  ,'et a anot in early.    If no happens 
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Firin~ ~t any ?oint 

0 

Practi•Jr. of' D' st:mce W:Uked 

Chart 10 

l 
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t.o ~that J'GU vlll !!:!!£alt. out •a. polnt., theA 1t he~ t.o .s,, 

out that ooint, he can safelz val t until he 1s on ton or JOU• Al..o, 1 t. 18 

1aportant to fire lat. s~ti,.s in order to take rul.l ednnt.ar.e ot ta. 

oossibillt7 that be na&J have fired and m ssed. 

It is i.JI~rtant to notice that even thou,P t!-.11 g.,. 1a preSW!I&blJ 

"l"Jed only onee or st most a ftJ')" tev tt•s, w st.lll talk about the relat.lft 

rre1uene7 of different eboice:J. It this contuses tbe reader he can think ot 

tt in tbe foll~ng va,. 

W!t hi.JII suooose that he is te~hinc 11111 tary <ioetrine at a war college 

and he wiahes to teach his stuclents how to ola7 t~t.a P' .. but the adYice 

t.bat he g1 Yes 1111 ll be JUde aYaUable to tbe opposi t.lon. He 111111 tbeD tlnd 

that it h absolutely neces~U"7 to introduce lld.x.ed strateliea enn it 

ea:h student 11 to plq tM v,- OA17 once it~ the Aftl'!l!-tbe e~ 

r ( x} • {~ 
4-.l 

--""'1'1"""----- < <l o-x-, 
l < < 
'• X • l 

- -- --- - -- - --
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students  are not  to  pet an unreasonable advantage.     It la clear,   therefore, 

that «hen one Is Riving advice,  one nay have to sugpest alxed strategies, 

(It is  also clear to ui  that when one is taking advice, even for "one-time" 

cases, he wants to use nixed  strategies that maximlte the probability of 

achieving his goals,  but the Justification of this course of action is a 

little harder to make convincing to some oeople and is not essential  to our 

argument,) 

Some Definitiona and Fomal Resulti 

It may be well here  to review sane of the terminology we have intro- 

duced.    We will give more attention to this than is necessary for this 

chapter because we would like  to give the reader some of  the flavor of the 

mathematics in the subject. 

In order to have a game,   one must have two or more players.    (The reader 

should rvot be bemused by the possibility of solitairej  there is no way to 

get rich playing by himself.)    There must be a conflict of interest among 

the players.    That is, the gtme has several possible outcomes and the flay- 

ers have  nersonal preferences  for these,  known to everyone.    Also,  each of 

the olayers have some control  over the outcone.    This control is naturally 

not cormlete.    The other rlayers may, when it is in their interest,  be un- 

cooperative, and there may be  random chance events present.    Lastly,   there 

must be rules which each player knows and which give  the complete range of 

alternatives available to each  nlayer.    Game theory concerns the rrinclplee 

which guide intelligent action in these kinds of conflict situations. 

There are several useful ways of classifying games. Games are either 

two-person, where there are only two sides with conflicting Interest, or n 

person,  where there are more  than two sides.    Then.'  is a rich theory for 
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the first of these,  and a relatively sparse  theory for the second.    A pane 

may have ^erfoct Infomation or It nay not.     Perfect inforuation means that 

at evry noint  In the  %*nti everythiin^ that han occurred in  the game '   fore 

that rolnt is lenown  to  each of the players, 

A gane may be finite or infinite.    It can be infinite in two different 

ways.    Urst,   there may be an infinite number of choices available at a 

rauve, such as in the duel »ramesi  secondly,   the play may have the possibility 

of continuing indefinitely.    Games coranonly played for fun are generally 

finite. 

Chess,  and most  parlor games,  are described by the rules so that they 

consist of a series of moves made alternately by the players.    A game des- 

cribed in that way is said to be In extensive  form.    Though  this  form makes 

the game nore -layable in the parlor,  it is not necessary.    A player may, 

rather than waiting to see what his opponent will do,  simply describe what 

he will do in every contingency.     This may be done for the next move,  for 

several moves  at   5n:e,   or for the tfiole game.    If he goes  all the way,  he 

has, in some sense,  • redigeited the entire game beforehand.    The list of 

the possible actions may be enormously long,  but,  at least in theory,  it 

exists.    Then a move   for a player might consist of choosing  such a possible 

list.    If each rlayor is to do this,  and the moves are to be made simul- 

taneously,  the game is said to be described in normal form.     {The  reader 

should note that the word "normal" here carries  the connotation of  "standard- 

ized" rather than "typical.")    It is in the  "look before you leap" form as 

oprosed to the original   "don't, cross your bridges until you cone  to  them" 

form.    A aatrix  f,me like matching nennies  is, by its nature, in normal 

fora.    It is always rossible to rewrite the rules of an extensive  game so 
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that It Is In normAl form, 

A atra^gy for a player is a conalstent,  doterminate procedure for 

his actious during the play of a game,    A pure strategy consists of a coa- 

plete set of choices among the altematirea open to hira, one for every 

situation which co-dd aris«.    It is  the choice of   me move when the game is 

in the normal form nwintioried in the prerioua naragraph.    There is a   further 

kind of strategy which ia  very important.    A mixed strategy for a rlayer 

consists of d set of rrobabilities or weights,   i.e.,  a rrobability distri- 

bution,  according to which he will choose -ure  strategies by chance.    Such 

a strate^ may guarantee a better average outcome for a player than any 

pure atrategy.    If the game is only available in the extensive (in the "don't 

cross bridges until •..") form, then one must  restrict his strategies to a 

set of probability distributions on the altenvitives available at each move 

as  they arise in the game.    Such a set is called a behavior strategy. 

Every behavior strategy is a mixed strategy but not vice versa.    In many 

games, behavior strategies are as effective ss mixed strategies,    however, 

in other games this is nut so.    Pehavior strategies can turn out to be not 

as effective as  the mixing of mre strategics beforehand,  and examples when 

tnis is so are easy to concoct. 

The choice by each player of a strategy constitutes a play of the game. 

The result of a play is called the payoff of the game.    In almost all formal 

game theory, it is supposed that the payoff represents a gain (possibly tero 

or negative) of an objective,  transferable and numerical utility to each o' 

the players.    (Money is  the best example of a transferable utility and for 

most rurnoses it can be considered as objective.)   We can therefore think 

of the payoff as a function of the game strategies,  the number of variables 

being the number of players. 
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The object of the game for each D3 O iwudmlte his expected 

utility.    If the svw of the payoffs to  the ,        rs in a game la always 0, 

we say It Is a tero-sun gaae.     In the case of a two-person zero-sun finite 

game,   this function can be expressed as a payoff matrix,  the elements being 

the amounts won by one player from the other.    The first is called the 

maxinrliing player and the second is called the minimizing nlayer. 

If the rules  are changed so that the maximlBing olayer can choose after 

he knows his opponent has chosen, the new rme is called the major ant gi 

If the ndnimlBing player can choose second, it is called the minorant gi 

In these games, the best either player can do is use a nure strategy.    Since in 

the majorant game the maximizing rlayer will always choose a simple maximum, the 

minimizing nlayer can do no better than nick a strategy which will minimize this 

maximum.    The players1 pair of strategies  that does this is called the mln-«ax 

point.    The nayoff at the min-max ooint, both intuitively and formally, must 

be at least as gi eat as at the max-«in point, and is generally greater. 

The majorant and minorant games provide upper and lower bounds on what 

the two players could expect to achieve in the original game.     It may be 

that these two bounds are equal.    If so,  then both players can achieve the 

common bound by resorting to pure strategies and the matrix of payoffs is 

said to have a saddlenoint.  the element of the matrix where the min-max and 

the max-min coincide.    This nayoff is called the value of the gaae.    It is 

the amount both players, In such a game, can guarantee themselves to achieve. 

Now it is an Interesting fact the matrix of rayoffs of any game of perfect 

information when put in normal  form,  no messes a saddlepoint,   and it is 

therefor    clear that both players need in this case use only pure strategies. 

The central problem of game theory Is to find the "beat" strategy for 

each player in a game.    Where there is a saddlepoint it is intuitively clear 
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that the corresponding strategies are the "best" strategies,    Therp is a 

rundam«ntal theorem for two-noraon »ore-sum  finite pames which generalizes 

this result to shames without aaddlepolnts.     It states that in tho domain of 

all mixed Strategien,   there are strategies for each olayer such that the 

min-max of the ex^^ec^ed cayoff Is e |ual to the raax-mln.    Using these strate- 

gies,  a value of the pame Is determined between the values of the majorant 

and minorant games and a pliyer can do no better on the average  against a 

conservatiyi opponent.    Thus a saddlenoint is again achieved in the larger 

domain of ndxed strategies. 

The fundamental  theorem actually holds for a much wider class than finite 

games.    From a practical point of view,  the orinci'le embodied in the thoons« 

Is in some sense extendable to all reasonable two-parson zero-aua games, 

though mathematicians interested In rigor discuss games in which there is no 

value in the simple sense above. 

Attacking Targets of Unequal Inrtortaree 

It may be interesting to indicate how coratlicated Part One of this book 

could have been if ^e had tried to introduce some game-thaoret 1c arguments. 

For instance, let us assume as in the examrle cf Part One that we have two air- 

fields; but that one of  the airfields has  2/3 of our clanes on it and the other 

airfield Just has 1/3,  rather than each airfield having 1/2 the nlanes.    Assume 

also that we have two ground-to-air missiles of 100$ accuracy and reliability 

so that each is guaranteed to shoot down an attacking plane.    Finally assume 

that the enemy has two rlanes with which he intends to attack us and that he 

knows which field contains 2/3 of our planes and which field contains 1/3 but doas 

not kn >w how we deploy our missiles.    We now have  three possible choices. 

1,    We can put both of our missiles on the more valuable field,    Ve 

will call   this the (2,0) choice. 
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2. We can 1~fend each tar~et e~ually s t ron1ly. we Vill call this 

th~ (1,1) choiee. 

). We ean put both of our :nissiles on the less valuable target, t.be 

(0,?) ct':oiee. 

'!'he d:1el!l)' ha." q 3indlar set of choices for allocating his planes 16hich 

·.te ;..1.11 l ahel in tl-e s lJil'! wa:t. La <> tly, we will as,_, that if he ~ets oM 

olane th~1ugh the defenses o~ anJ &irr.Leld, that that plane will totally 

~estroy t h.-. airN.~lri. Let '.lS :1ow look at the oayof f in term:! of the "roror-

':i:m of th<:> 1.i.r :ol"("e that is sa•18d. 

lf o -:.h ,;P. anrl th"! enPny us e th~ ~ame cho i ce the enemy gets zero 

bPeaus~ no J'l 'ine '1 g~t t tr :-> uph. I~ ·,;e know What t he ene!IG' 1s going to do, 

"..1 '! r.a."l -! ·~ "e:id ourselves r-" rfP.c t lJ. 1'he payoff of t."le rruajorant gArlle is 1. 

~,1 (2,q l 2/, 

i/7 l,l' 1/ , 1 

l/7 0,2~ 1/, l/' 

col~~ l 1 

col~ avence 5/7 5/7 

~ rov anraee • S /7 
111a.ia\a eo1u.n an~ • S/7 

-
tl 

2/, 2/ , 

2/, 1/, 

1 1/, 

1 

5/7 

..X-111D • 2 n ~ 5/7 ~ 1 • 111D-.a 

CbU't 11 

tf 
)/7 

')/1 

~i1 

1 
l 
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I~" the eM~· \.:now~ vhat ·, e are goine; to do, he can always succ~od in ,:;tttt.ing 

el. ther 1/J o1· 2/) of ou:- ~orces as sho1-m by the taet that tho row nD..niJiwii!J 

Yar,- bet;.;een the!J~ two nW!lher~. 'J:der theso eireUJlstcmces we will use the 

l'llax~n str3.'..eg o:' (2,0) ·tnd thn r>ayorr of the lllinorant ga~~~e is 2/). 31noe 

there is a dt :· ··~:-ence h··':.we'ln ~h"! max-mtn (lllinoran~ gllJIIt) and the min....ax 

hajol":mt I <L'118), :tt le3st one of th" .. layen should use a mixed strategy • 

.: t h easy t o -rorlty th:1 t both shouH 1.J'Yi that th·' opti.lTial mixed s t.ra tea 

t~ ~or •~ ':.he 1efen~ers to ~l:1y ~/7, 2/7, and l/7 while the enemy should 

nla;r 1/7, ?./T =uyl !. /7. ·inder ~hese circUJilStance:o. we sJ.ve on th., average 

5/7 o!' "''lr f oree ( and as exper::.~d, S/? 18 be t; •. zeen 2/), the ll'.a.xii'IIUIII or t h"" 

l/7 o~ th~ t1.,., Wf! should nhy the !"11 1"1)' silly-looking (01 2) al wma•. i ve, 

<~here we nu •. all of our .~.,rensa on the l ess im:"'Ortant a irfield. Let us 

!!8e wtlat h annen. i f w~ arb ' trarL.y throw tl1is alter'lative out. The new 

pay~ f~ matrix 19 sh~~ 1n Chart 12. 

~ 
~ 

1 2,0) 1 2/3 2/) 

0 1,1) 1/3 1 2/3 ) 

I colW111 IM'd•nl 2/) 1 1 I 2/3) 
maxcn. 
lllin-aaax • 2/3 

Chart 12 
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ilnce now the max-rnin e mala  tho nin-max,  t oth alien can afford to 

nliy i rure atrategy.    The defenlf»r plays  the  (^,0) c'dtematlvo and the 

at^.acker should rlay the  (0,2),    The defender's losses then po up from 2/7 

to 1/3 which Is appreciable, but not roally larp;e.    We are better off if 

the attacker doesn't realize that we have  thrown out the (0,2) altemativB 

because he probably still feels constrained to play the old 1/7,  2/7,  h/7 

stritefQr.    In fact,  if he is not vigilant, he practically has  to do this 

because  if he really rlays   'he  (0,2) alternative  and we catch on,  we can 

ourselves rlay the  (0,2) alternative and make  the  layoff 1 which is a 

snectacular L-nprovement.    It Is,  we think, now clear why the defender nlays 

the  (0,2)   iltemative occisionally,    lie does it to nrevent the opponent 

fron nlayinr his own (0,2)  alternative exclusively and thereby paining. 

However, if we had  any feeling at all that the assunptions on which 

the pan»  waa   based night be in error or that  ther^ was a -ossibility that 

our security was no*, good and the eneny could  tell how we were defending, 

then it ni^ht be Kert to  sirmly defonri   the no re valuible  field  and forpet 

about trying to pain a ,0^ extra survival by following a tricky strategy. 

In the reduced pane,  the defender's strategy could have been to iJay 

the  first row 1/2 of the time and the second 1/2 of tho tijne, or any 

strategy b tween that and tho pure (2,0) stratepy—the value to hi.-n is not 

chanped.    He has that alternative.    The attacker, however, does not have any 

alternatives if he is  to choose an optimum ntrategy.    He must olay the 

strategy shown or,  against  good nlay, make less  than   the maximum oossiile. 

"rora the g^me theory point of view,   the defender is indifferent between 

his  two  alternatives.     Put he may have sone extra or non-r^ane-theoretlc 

preferences.    For instance,  he miy think  the  attacker ndnht be lax and once 

in a while  try the  -iltornative  (1,1),    Then the 1/2-1/2 strategy pives him 
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an advantage that the other does not. Or maybe he would aho Uke to be 

prepared to nl~ the game llhere the attaeker will !'lOt u~e his (012) al.tema-

tive -'lt all either. Sueh considerations, while important to the real world, 

are irrelevant to our eu!"l"ent narrow fonrlll.ation. 

It is nore iflloortant for the attacker to use a r.d.xed stratea. It the 

defeMer knows what the att.aeker 1s going to do, he can defend hi!!lSelt 

perfect~ and change the value or the game fi'OII • 71 to 1. However, if tor 

aav reason the at taeker does not like one or his choices and throws 1 t out' 

he does!\ •t lose •or, liNCh. A calculat.i.o!'l show his loss is .06 in all 

three caae1. This last result aay seem sllgbtl7 naradoxical to the reader. 

In the opti- ad.xed strate~ the attacker pla~s the a1 ternative (2,0) one 

Mftft th or the tiM J he pla,s each or the other alternatives IIUCh more often. 

Yet it is &!' seriou for him if he arbitrarily Ollits this rather infrequent 

altern!ttive as i !' he omits the more fre'iuent alternatives. 

This illustrates -'1 !'airly ~neral ooint. It 1s not necessarily the 

frequene7 w1 th "Which an a1 ternat.ive is played that makes it im!lortant. The 

I'IW!re existence o .. a t'ossihlll ty of :.laying 11 certain alternative is often 

suffieient to !'oree th~ eneJV to expensive countermeasures. Once the enllft7 

has taken thesfl! eounte~easures, 1 t may no lon~r pay to play the threatening 

altem::ttive veey oftfl!n--on1y often enough to keep the enemy "honest. • 

lhe Tnder anti the Cannibal 

Let us :1ow cons11Ar a com":'letely d1 r: erent kind of game. Iaagine tor 

exa~t!lle, that you are a trader .:l!ld are vi!'!itinr: Koko, chief ot the cannibal 

isl~~·s r ourmet elub. You are in the follnving delicate situation. 

!ou are r,oing to ~ve hi.lll a present o£' some beads. He is 

«<in~ to ~ve you a ~resent of sa. eoconuts. If he considers 



hie present .are yaJ. uable than yours. be v1.ll be 1 n.ul ted am 

haft JCM seuoned and cooked. It he feels that JOIU" present 

1s equal in ftlue to his he will do nothing. It he cona1den 

70ur T)resent more nluable than his, he will feel that he hu 

lost race and let ,ou have an extra present, an e...m.ng vltb 

his vlte (tat., 1NU7 eel a.rau), about Vh• 70'1 could DO\ 

caN leu. Your onlJ objectift 1s to trade beads for coconuts. 
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'nle first probl• we have to consider b the relatift Yalue or t.hinga t.o 

loko and the trader; that is, these two people eYaluate UYes, coeonut.s, be& J 

and ;dYes quite eli fferentlJ • In faet, the heart, Of the probl• lies in tbe 

tact that loko ftlues beads ,.,re than coconuts and the t.rlder values coconut. 

.,N than beads so that 1' 1s eoncelYable that they can co• to an llldcable 

and mutuall7 proM. table u~t. Hovewr, 1f ve allow the to ftl.ue 

th1R«S cllfferentlJ 1t aakes the probl• .,...., d1tt1cult. Beine at thil point 

dedicated mathematicians, we will tenore what. 18 the essence of the probl• 

and usu. that bea.:h am eoeonuts are of equal nlue to both loko .m the 

trlder. Let us do more than this. Let WI &leo Uti>. .. that the trader'• llte 

and !toke •s wife are each vorth three coconuts. InciclentaUJ, these rather 

<lra.st1c asslllllJ'tione are not bein1 JUde •rely for pedagogical reasons. We 

can."tOt reall~ treat the nrobl• in a non<ontroYeM&l ~ unless ve ..-

eON Ut~W~~ptions or thie 1eneral tfpe. Hov ... r, let WI continue on our vaJ. 

Chart lu g1 ves the pa,orr matrix whieh indicates ttuat Koko md the 

trader get unier Yarious eonclitlorut. 
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PAYOFF TO 1010 

t !! 1/6 1/6 1/6 1/6 1/6 1/6 0 --l !G 
c: ~ 

~ Cll 

1 2 J L 5 6 7 

1/6 1 0 -2 -1 ~ 1 2 J -2 0 

----
1/6 2 0 -2 -1 0 1 2 - 2 0 

----
1/6 ) 1 ~ 0 ~ -1 'J 1 -- -2 0 

-- --
1/6 L 0 1 2 J -2 -1 0 -2 0 

-~--

1/6 s -1 0 1 ., 
0 -2 -1 -2 0 ---

1/6 6 -2 -1 0 1 2 0 -2 -2 0 ---
0 7 ·) -2 -1 0 1 2 0 -J -1/2 

eoluan 
1v"raroe 

----
I I I I I I I 

I I 

' I I I I 
I 

1 I I I l I 

I : ! : I : ! : l : I : 1 1~2 1" -J 
rr.axo«in • -2 

dn-max • 2 

marli":W'' ~ row 'l·rera~~) • "• '-ni.Jiru.~ , e J l ·~rnn ;J.Verage) 

Chart lL 

I 
I 

~t us v~ l'"'i !'y a ~,.., sntrie~. rr the numbqr o!.' be:sds anci c ocon'lts a!"e 

the sa~~~e then Koko net~ 8@!"0. If Koko "!"lu t.s up 3 coconut s and th. ~ trader 1. 

be.ru, t.~en Koko get~ 1 or. the t:.rade cut lose!! 3 on hi ~ llif~ so he nets •2. 

It the tra1er nuts u~ en)· l head ~ loko puts Ui' 3 eoeonu ts, then Koko 

1 
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loses 2 on thl'l trade but he ;:ets t..o eat the trader tf.-,ieh is worth •3; so 

he gets a net o~ •1, ete. 

Jnder these cireum~tanees it 1!' easy to '1'8rify that hoth Koko Vld the 

trade r ~h ::>uld ~l .'l)' a mix~ strate o-, such t~at 1/6 of the time each of t.h• 

111 villing to nut ur 1, 2, 3, L, S or 6 objects. They should never ~.._ 

mol'"'!! Ulan six thou ,.b. The s :.rat eo 1 ~ VP.r-1 !'il!'i t-y the usual :"' l"'cess ot 

e::1leulating the erreet'9<1 •ralue of all ·.he eolUJlll~ a11d rovs and shovinh th~t 

the :'lax of the rov aven~es is equ'll t..o thP nrl.n or the eoluan aftrar,es. 

This 1s ~ ~nl'! ~n the chart. 

Let us nov a .. ~ that the rules h:.t\"11! be on ehar.g~1 ar.d that. Jtoko is 

goin« ~ vi~ i t the trader on his shir. Hi s c"lnoe is sueh that it can CUTJ 

..,.ould like to f'lay thl'l nUI'l~ers one thl"'u& siJt uni foM!¥, he can actual.l7 

">:1.!)' trade n!"~, t.-o or t~ree coconuts. Theref'ore, 1 r the trader ""'lans on 

tdYin~ r..,k~ "our be ads, he 'oolill autonatieall7 tave bP.at Koko as tar as the 

~ft P.xch:m~ ~es. No•, of e~urse , 1.. ~ Koko knovs that the trader is r,oing 

t.o f'ive .,11"! "o :< P '"-~ :; , hP. :..·11} i. n tur.1 c1ve ju!'l t one coconut, t.hP. Slll&lle st 

~e ean. I ·· ·....., th J.eter! t hi s w.-..y, ti\P. trade '111"!.1 be ev~n, and the trader 111.11 

haft ~'lt ten :-:~ 1.-i ' ' <t !':t.1.ee evE>n thou~ Koico is "!.!.rti t.ed in the number of 

eoeo~u., .. r.e e an car~. lt ~rns .,ut, .,,. e ou r«~e, that the opt.iaal plL"l ~or 
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- 2/) 

-2/'J 

- 2/) 

1/J 

'-~IJ 

1/J 

-2/J 

or '.h~ tire ~ ,.,ne-t.hird 0~ t)'l c ~il"'&:l all ti r ee o: t.he eoconuts, he can 

~ara.nt.e'!! t.hat , "" t~e aY,r&~~, l.e 111.11 lose at lllO!t 2/) (:!t.nimum of the 

that Y. cko .-·: : ~r- t is - 2/J ~ naxir.'t"' '1 :0 th~ r~l-want rov aver&~8 ). Since 
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t,.:e shou!d notie r! , howeYer, a V'ery i~ort&nt thing. The trader is 

leaning rather heavily on the fact that Koko can car~ at ~s~ three coeonats. 

If, ~or examnle, Koko sud1en!y nroduce~ four coconuts he ~ll Win on the 

aYerage 2/) a."d if he r-rl)duees fi'te coco"lu•.s he will ·.rin on the avera~e 4/.3, 

~nd, in !"act, i t ~houl ~ re clear that 1.: K~ko t akes the game seriousl7, he 

is lik.,l7 to b .. : l ·i hi..JIIsel:' a slir,t.tly bigcer e:l.l'loe so that he can carry 

alone ~ome extra coconut~. In ~he world o ~ sports or in ~~e parlor, the 

tMll. In -raetie..Ub n.o re:!l life sit.uati.,ns do the Nl.e s of the gar.~e haft 

thi ~ ~~r9d char~cter. 9 

9-:-t.~•re i s a eon tJ..nuous VI &::. "'PUe o~ th~s ~v.e ...n.a t is in ·eresttne. 
USU."W! tha t ,;e ~ r:-'!pa:-:ablJ ;}ll ()Cat·J X re sources in a batUe am our erwv 
1 r .. Muree5. It x > &, we win t.h~ ba :tlo! which is 11orth A to us. It 
x < z ve lose the hattl~ .,.'h i. eh is worth -B t o us. !! we t1e, ''"' P,et the 
aYe:-age (A-B)/2. ?rec:s~7 our na7orr is: 

-R-x•z 

if X> I 

if X< I 

if X • I 

'nl~ .)· ·ti.r.l-'11 stn~.eo ';hen turns ou t to he for ooth players to plq 
·1'11 ~ormly be~.,.eo r. C' a.'1d ;. • 3 and the value is (A-B)/2. !Yen thou~ v1Ming 
the ba~ '.le !.s ne,,er ·.1o rt11 more :han A ard losing B, -.Je sti 11 occasionall7 
all .Jc :ote ,o r e :::-e ~ ouree!' th~ ei thP.r A or fl. If one ~r the ;>lqers is 
limited so tha•, ~e ea."l!'ot 'llloeate more re sourees than an aaount a, i.e., 

t.t.er. the o•Jl r r --lay .~r car. alvays fort:"! a win by &!locating sli~tly !lOre 
':.han a v.d ~ 'r:~ o~er , ,laye r "li.p,ht a <; well not allocate :vt1thin'-• 'l'his, 
t-o1.1• v•r, 1 :-! ;-:,t th~ w •.J.mal :!!';ra t""· !nst~ad both -.la:ters !lhould still 
-.by ·..rith ·-h~ -:>11 1~ :-.sit~r 1/(A• :.. ' , u:~i!"ot-.ll. between 0 and a) a/{i•!:l) ot 
~h~ tim!! . ·.at.h ·he !'roha~11!.ty fl-a/ A•51Jlert. oYer, x -,l~s 0 and 7 
nl~s ~. ~e V'~ 1 u• o~ tho ~~,e is 

con~inued on ~ext paee) 
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'nle ahoYe gaMe dentOnstrates tha t in g.,neral even thoueh it is Yaluable 
to be able to force a vi:t, ~ne 11&7 still not bt.1 villing to exert hi.laself 
eYef7 tt., nnd contrariwise, even thou~ one knows that the enezv can toroe 
a Vin, that it still ">qS to oeeasi..onally exert one!elt. 
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II.    TWO-F :HS0N  'iON-ZERO^'JM QAMES 

Two-oeraon non-zero-sm p-xnes  \re  some*An.;s   thoupht oC as a 3r»ecial cas« 

of three-person zero-aum paties wr.ere the excess value is absorbed by a tnird 

(Inert) -layer,     'till,   they are a class of  special  interest because tliey 

have one dinension less of flexibility,  the alterna^ves open to  tile ti.ird 

nlayer.    Desrlte  this,   there is considerable   difficulty in connon,   and from 

now en the  theory will  necessarily involve some ;iew extra-mathematical 

considerations. 

The Trader and the Cannibal  (Continued) 

Let us po back to our trader and his cannibal friend and try to take 

exnllcit account of the fact that actually each evaluates lives,   coconuts, 

beads and women differently.    It is clear,  as a matter of fact,   that if the 

trader,   for "xajtrle, has 100 ^eads, which mean nothing to him,  and are worth 

a great deal to Koko,   and if the cannibal chief has 100 coconuts w;.ich are 

worth nothinfr to him and a pood deal  to the trader,   .hon there are  the 

elements of a pood trade oreaent.     If in addition Koko does not really enjoy 

takinr the  trader's life then the trader can expect to "et away with 100 

coconuts,  his life,  and  a very unpleasant experience with  the chief's wife. 

Tie chief will have his IX beads, his dipestion unimpaired,   and his wife 

uninsulted.    tie doesn't really care  about his wife xnd if they could have 

be^n fnnk,   the trader would have Veen even bettor off. 

There are,  of course,  a lot of other onsslbilities.    The trader ray be 

generous  and piv» Koko ten thou sind beads.     At a later date,  he may then find 

that Koko has enough beads ai^d values them very little.    This presumably 

means that the trader will have trouble in arranpinp future trades.    Or the 

trader raitfrt end up with 100 coconuts and Koko with only 25 beads or vice versa. 
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Any rvirtlculir   il .trlbutio:; of teai?   ind coconuts  (also   Ilv"3 an'i '-/Ives) Is 

cillod an in-u'-atlon.     The ' oint  13  that then? ar"  a tremendous nviinl>or of 

Imputations available and nol ody can really -rvdlct \tiat will haonan,    dh&t 

is oven more  to  the 'oint,  nobody can say vrfiat either of  thom should do 

without knowlnp i rreat deal  about  the r^rn )nalitl^s   in*, histories of  the 

iniivl hails  Involved. 

In o*her woris,   the  tvro-r^rson non-tero-sum f»^^e involves more  than Just 

mithematlcs.     At a ndniinura,  It may literally include the  principles of 

economic»,  noli'-lcs,   .ociolopy,  psycholor^y,  saleToanship,  history,   'tc.,   .'or 

its treatment,    '.."hat  this usually means is  that It can't be  treated  (in  the 

sense of  the conoidered opinion or scientific  fact as opposed to the  intui- 

tive jidpraent).    This is even nore true in the n-perscn raraes, which we 

consider later. 

Let us ask ourselvelves what a fair arbitrator or Judpe would decide is 

A reasonable bargain for Koko  and  the trader to enter into.    Well,  he rrdrht 

say that  the two olayers should somehow pain e jually from the trade.    In 

practice,  this is a very difficilt thinp to make numerical i ecause it is 

impossible  to measure Koko's  satisfaction in having beads  against the r^cuniary 

nrofit  the trader will pet fror, the coconuts.    If, however,  both individuals 

have a common currency,   say dollars,  which they can exchange  for many things, 

then  the  situation is nucb simnler.      e can now neasure hoko cuvd the  trader's 

surolus value in this medium.     (The alert reader nay notice  that this last 

statement is suporficlal—we arc-  very clo e to ue^ginp the   mestion. ) 

There is  still a serious aru.iguity as to whtt .<e should call the  trader's 

value.     Should  it be the   raxi.-vi.n he i;   willin • to  r-ay    or  the coconuts or the 

ntLnimam rrice  "'or v/hich ho can buy coconuts from somebody else, or  .omet;.ing 
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In between?    U'e hivp a similar rroblem vrtth Koko.    From th'; vlewT)oint of a 

fair (^ociillst?) irbl trator,   the first nay seem correct, but from the riott- 

roint of  the "cononwjt or ^usiuessman it is only the second Wdch is  relevtnt. 

If  there Is no market '■•lace In which  the  trader can buy coconuts or Koko can 

buy beads,   then we an?   reduced  strictly to  a problem in  "justice."    Let ua 

assume by fiat that this iieans  both should  pair, equally in dollars.     Under 

this very ^recial circumstance of both narrowly ctrcumscrib: n," the environ- 

ment,   assuming» they have a consnon medium of value  .and assunin^ that both 

shouli gain equally fron the trade, we can solve the problem completely. 

We can,  of course,   also  solve the nroblem when there  is a market nrlce  for 

one or the other,    rmt all of  these situations are so  "ejtrictive that the 

reader nay be ten: ted  to say  that callln,"  them solutions is a lifle  nis- 

leidln^.    He Is  -robably right,  but we can claim they are sonotines 

interesting. 

What actually hanpena,   of course,  in the care of a situation such as 
Koko  and  the trader is   that it b^cones rabidly institutionalized;   the people 
involved  react in a s',.vlized  rattern of behavior. 

One of the writers happened   to observe a rather interesting example of 
this situation.    It see.ns  that there is a large coat store in »"tew York City 
which has a rather exclusive clientele.    They are usually left with a fair 
anwunt of stock which they would like  to pot rid of at the end of the year. 
However,  th*»y do not want to get rid of it through local outlets because  they 
think it would re lad if  their regular customers or friends of their c ijtomers 
knew that they could buy  the coats at reduced  prices at  tne end of the  year. 
They do not have a larpe enough volume of coats and  the out;ut is so variable, 
that they have not established  a regular means of  selling; this remnant stock. 
However,  over the past  few years a friend of the writers,  whom we  shall call 
Alex  (because that's his name),  has been buyin ' cats from then and selling 
them in a distant city.     (The coat business is  run by two partners,   Sam and 
Al.) 

The economic  situation seems   to be that the coats cost about ^?0 to /100 
a-iece   to nanufacture.     They are worthless  to ^an and Al and maybe less than 
wordless if they dls:ose of them in any oth «r market than the traditional 
one represented by Alex,     Alex buys them in lieu  of a chearier kind of coat 

(footnote continued on next  page) 
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which he can buy for ^?0,  30 there Is a trading marpjin between zero and /^O. 
The interesting thlnp is  the way the exact b^rrain is arrived at during the 
birpiininp ne^otiitions.    The • recess runs soncthinp like the fol-1 'vdnR. 

Alex nones to New York on a trip.     He drors in  to see his old  friends 
Sam and Al.    Al  is not there,  hut .jam is,   arid bam says,   "Hi,  Alex.    How are 
things?"    Alex says,   "Pine.    I'm here on a bu3ine?s trip,  *uyinr stuff," 
Sam says,   "That's  tremendous,     AC ha-oen to have a lot of coats we can let 
you have."    Alex says,   "Oh, no.     No.     I Just drooned in to say hello.    I 
wouldn't   irea-Ti of trying to buy your coats,     rhey are much  loo  food for n^ 
customers."    (All  this in seeminf ifnorajice of the fact that ne has bought 
coats from ^am and Al for  the last  five years runain •, )    Sam joints out Uiat 
Alex has bourhl. .oats from him no fore,  and  they can probably make a deal. 
Alex explains  that he hai not come aro'md  »XD buy coats  at all,  ho has mervly 
dropped by to  say hello,   that  the coats are much  too  p.ood for his customers 
and it is,  therefore, oointless  to talk about, him buyinp San's coats,    ^am 
;x)int3 out that it doeon't make  *ny difference how pood the coat:;  are as lonr 
as Alex can buy them at a low rrice,     Alex doesn't r;eera to near and rereats 
that the coats  are  too rood for his  store and that he  singly can't handle  such 
a hlph-oriced item,    San demurs that  th*» merchandise is indeed hi-'h-priced 
but not to Alex.     Alex demurs   that the merchandise  is   -ood   ;;;ality and must 
be hiph-nriced,  arid  repeats it is much  too  ~ood  for his   store,     San says  that 
Alex doesn't understand; ho is  ■'d.vliv the mnrchandise  away,  '--ut  Jujt an a 
formality, so  that it won't look like charity,  Alex "hould make him an   jffer. 
Alex says,   "No,   I can't make you an offer.     It would  ie  too low,  and you would 
be insulted,"    Sam says no, he  is  imr^orvlous  to  Insults,   Just make him an 
offer,    Alex says that he values Sam's  friendship much  too much  to make him 
the kind of insulting offer he would have to make,    Sam screams.    "Make me 
an offer]"    Alex says,  "O.K.    You asked for it.    I think I could afford to 
pay you $c a coat."    Sam turns purple,  red and preen,  and  th^n launches into 
a half hour tirade and cries,   "Look at the lininr,  look at the buttons,  look 
at tho sowinp,  look at the style.    Are you crazy? "    Alex is sorry 
that he has brought Sam so close to apoplexy and conjectures that he had 
better be on his way.    ^am says,   "Just a minute, oleav«.     Lot me call un Al 
and  see what he has  to say."    It turns  out,  of course,   that Al is shocked by 
the offer of his old friend.    He is willinp tc make a pift of the coats a«  a 
rresent,  but if Alex doesn't want  to  accent a nresent,  the nrice is /!.0. 

It turns out that, aft^r somethinp clo3<3 to fo-r to  live h - irs of arfjuinp, 
mutual admiration,  and threats,   that  the price is arrived a'.      It is invar!«» 
ably in the  ranpe JlO to /i2.    The exact •-rico depends  on  'he  stayinp ;)0«er3 
of Alex,  Sara and Al, 

The thinp, however,  whic':. strack  tho obser/er aont forcibly is the 
follo'rfinp incident,     'me  time when Alex waa in .iew York on a  rush trip,  he 
decided that he didn't hav? er.ouph time  to  po throuph this  fo'ir . o rs of 
arpulnp.     Tne author sugpestod  that s.nce the thin-" had been a sort of ritual, 
he could  afford  to short-stop it and simnly walk in,  explain that he didn't 
have time  and  ask why couldn't they arrive at a rrice of /12 without arpuing, 
Alex' renly war  that if he trl^d   thds, he mitfit end up with orJy 30 minutes 
of barraininp,  but the price wo ;ld be  nearer /Z0,   and  fortherrwre a bad pre- 
cedent would b ,■  set for  future years.     As a result,  no  sale was consumated 
and Sam and Al  t rob ably burned  their oats.    Alex went without hi:; bargain. 
All would have been a,Teed  th it  this  is a snail cost to pay   for the f.recenration 
of a valuable   sociaJ   institution. 
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III.     H.P£R1£H GAMES 

We will now consider ^arnes with more than two players.    We will discuss 

five vainest 

(1) The Princess and Hor Three Suitors 

(2) The Bankruntcy Court 

(3) A Pure Coalition Game 

(U)    The Community of Shangri-La 

(5)    The Game of Deterrence 

The first ^une will illustrate the complexity ani somewhat oaradoxical- 

seeming results that can occur in even a simple  threa-nerson pame.    For 

example.  under one form of rules where none of the nlayera are allowed to ^et 

topether it turns out that the most skilled player gets  the least benefit froa 

playing the game.    A limited resolution of the paradox is obtained when rules 

are relaxed so that the flayers can form coalitions. 

The Bankruptcy Court game is  supposed to illustrate  that it is possible 

to discuss some n-person  game  situations  pretty well If one has an outside 

advidicitor who has   iefinlte principles to guide his actions. 

The Pure Coalition Gan» Illustrates the most characteristic feature of 

rv-oerson pa-ne-i--the tendency of nlayers to  form coalitions anl the pressures 

to do ;ble cross and  to  triple cross each other.    While   tr.e game seems,   in the 

form we nresent it,   to h" very simple, it turns out that alnost all (the 

exreotions are  trivial)  three-r^erson tero-sum games can be reduced to  this 

form by a ■nathenatical  transformation.    Therefore,  once we 'inderstand this 

particular zero-sum game we have understood all   three-oerson zero-sum games 

no matter how complicated  the  rules  seem to be. 

The pa"» played by  the co-imunity of Shangri-La is  supposed  to Indicate 
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how societies can gometlmes only pet ritlonil results ' y settinn an wt-.^t at 

first ripht seem to be irrational  institutions.    Finally the last ^ame,   the 

Piirne of Doterronce,  is sunrosed to ex-lore sono  asr-ects o!' the notion of 

deterrence in more detail   than we have done in the  first part of this  nook. 

The  Princess and The Three  suitors 

Let us consider the following very sinrole three-norson p;ane. A, B and 

C havo decided to court the lovely Princess D. Her father, E, is a prmichy 

cuss  and has ^iven the throe  soitors the follovfinr :roo03ition,     "I -will 

sit the three of you around the  table,    I may or may not nut a mark on each 

12 of your foreheads—oops,  this is the vrong fame, I vail r^ive each of you 

a fcun.    You will draw cards   to decide in wiiat turn you will snoot at one 

another.    Once having "stablished  *.he order in which you •will shoot, you 

^te are iadebtod to Lloyd .ihapley for sugnestinp t: IG exanple.    There 
is  a discussion of it by Martin Shubik in Ke-idings in Gdjne Theory and 
Political Behavior, D^ubledav ^hort : tudies in Political Science, llo»  9, 

TTrtn  

12 The king wis thinking of how he married off Princess O's older aister, 
Princess L.    He told each  suitor,   "I may or may nol> make a   aark on each of 
your  foreheads.     I will  then sit you arouni a  table,    Any rruitor who se-as 
a mark on any other forehead is   to raise Ids hand.    As soon as one of you 
figures out if he has or hasn't a mark, he should report to me,*1    There  is 
mach cogitation, and then one s :itor shouts that he knows  that he has a 
mark.    How   ioes he know? 

(This  reminds us of some other riddles.) 

h.     If you havo 1? rennies and .-JIOW that one and only on" la off- 
weip^t, determine wit:, a scale balance in  three indopendont 
weirhinrs which it is  and whether it is lirnter or heavier, 

C,    Hefore countinr; the re .nies,  A,  B and C had en^ared in a bunch 
of track and  field events.    They amassed nointa   'vfor 1st,  2nd 
and  3rd nlaces) as follows: 

A   22 points 
B      9 points 
C     9 f-oints 

(footnote continued on next pa^e) 
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vrlll coiitinue shooting; until only one of you is left,    Ke will r.ot the 

rrincoaa. 

Lot U3 furtl;er *33urve that A has a -:     ability of 1/2 of Mttin,* any- 

thing he shoots at, D has a -^rcbabilit" of 1/3 and C han a probability of 

lA.     'low let us notice  the following interesting effects.    First,   if all 

thre"   ire alive md rational,  A will shoot at b ami B will shoot   it A. 

Neither of them will  shoot at C because C,  beinq the poorest .-oarksman,  is 

the least danp-erous orronent.    Similarly C will never shoot at either A or 

B, because if ho succeeds in killing one of these dangerous ornon'ints,   the 

other will imediately proceed to shoot back at hiTi.    That is, he will fire 

In the air and wait until B has killed A or A has killed 3,    He will then 

take his turn and ahoot at the Turviror,    Ke is thu^-   -oiaranteed to   -et a 

first shot, before beconinp a tarret himself. 

We can, therefore» break the probier up into two nioces, the duel 

between A and B and then another duel between C and the survivor.    Let ua 

start by considerinr  the first duel.     If A hapnens  to be lucky and  shoots 

before B, then it is easy to calculate that  A*5 chances of survival are }/h 

and F's are only 1/U»     If B shoots first,  they each have a survival of 1/2. 

C always shoots first when he is tanpltnr with one of the survivors.    If he 

happens to fipht with A, his survival probability is 2/S and if he haT pens 

(footnote continued fron previous nape) 
B pot first in Javelin tlj-owinp.    Who placed second in the IX-yd 
dash? 

d,    A big Indian and a little Indian were  standing on a hill.     The big 
Ind; an 3iii  to   th^ little Indian,     "You are rty son but I am not  your 
father."    Ho-.; can this be?    Anyway,  then the little Indian said: 
"Stor beinp silly." 

If you rive un on any of the above,  nee Ar^er.dix  to this chapter. 
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U) bo firt^lnp with B, his survival  rrobablllty is 1/2.    ThR iaronoaUon is 

3'ajmarized on Chart 16. 

(A,«) (B,A) (C,A) (C,3) 

LVJ^Üfi^i^L Pc - 2/5  ^ • 1/2 

r    - lA ! P. • lA   ; ?K - 3/5    P    - 1/2 

Chart 16 

Chart 16 show. -<:, i- hir-erv; if A sr.ootü :'irst, -.is c/.ance of ;/irvlval 

is (rivan by his char.ce of beatinp; 3, wr.ich is 3A tlmR3 ':J.s chances of then 

beatlnp C, whicn ig 3/? or a net chance of 9/20. B's crcince of aur'/ivil is 

calculated in a similar fashion and comes out 1/9, 'md C's chaocoa come out 

17/1.0, The corresoondin^ orobahilities for tne situation wt.ere b firea 

before  A,   are  also shovm. 

A "/oes f'ir^t 

PA - (3A).(3/5) • 9/20 

PB - (lA)'(l/2) - 1/3 

K - (3AK2/5) ♦ (iA)vi/2) 

i"Ao 

5Ao 

17 A 3 

.O/l.D 

P„ - 

B Goes First 

(1/2).(3/5) - 3A0 

(1/2). (1/2) - 1A 

(1/2).(2A) ♦ (l/2)-(l/2) 

12 Ao 

io A o 

lAo 
'.oAo 

iince the two   orderinpa   are e-rually likely,  we  should averapo th«: results. 

We then pet: 

P,   - 

P.  - 

(1/2).(1/..JJ * (1/2).(12A0) - 6A6 

(1/2).(5/.0) ♦ (l/2)«(i0A0) - 3/16 

(1/2H17A0)  ♦  (1/2).(1HA0)  - 7A6 

One ime'llately notices  that C ha-  the highest probability of .■rjcce:« in this 

par» even thourh his marksmanshir is the worgt; A iz the  second mont Li kely 
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carkliiato  'or Pr. nceis D, a:id  B has nrantically no chance at all.    This is 

in leei  a curious resilt,.     In  fact from A and  b's    olnt of view it la a 

little of Tensive. 

However,  as long as everyhoiy acts aa an  individualist and tries to 

ortirdze his r^rsonal probability,   then the weakest nlayer haa the highest 

orobability of success.     It is because of this somewhat T^araloxical result 

that we   included this exa.-nple. 

C'in A ani b  io anything about tr.e result?   Well,  one way for them to 

Irrr/rove  the situation is   for thora to coo;>erate as  a unit against C.    As  soon 

as they dlsrose of him they can toss a coin  all over arain to decide who 

should  eo first in O.e  second round of s.^.ots,  -^ith A versus B, 

Tho varrai''n-,  • owever,  may .-et a little co«plicated.     For exam le, 

A may notice M.i'   i0 he  and  B mi topeth^r ir. this way,  C will aoend all of 

his tine -jhootinr at A,     That   1*3,  over,  thoup^ the  ~ame is heavily weighted 

apainst hi.-., C will  .-»el  tha"   if he is lucky and harren- to kill one of his 

or-onents he prefers to  Kill  the rwnt skllli'ul one.    Under  such   drcuri.otances 

it  can   turn out v it, A's chances of "/Tinning the ga^.e are less than B's  .arid 

ho TMay well he miffed.     The barpaln helos b  a great deal noro than A. 

About the only th: nc  '• ca:   'io is to bargain  a bit more closely,    Ke 

shouli  try to  pet   in -i^ree-iont  that if *hcy happen  to kill  C,  and then  toss 

to s^o '^ho is to ro first,   Uiat they shoula   r.ot toss wiU-. a 1/2-1/2 proba- 

bility but, with  a biased  ; robability which 'will   "onehow make ur for A'a  loss. 

We  should als- notice that .t is tnt cor.-letely clear th.it if a coali- 

tion is  •'orraed it will   necessarily bo between A ar^i B,    A and C or B and C 

could  ret together.    This -or-sirility oc-jra  necause while it i-  best  for C 

If there are no coalit4 one  at all he may still we willinr to  «ork  ^itr.  one 

of his two or"X)nents in order to prevent this opponent from Joining with the 
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thirl nan. 

It is cle'tr fron th •  iis^u^s' ;n t/iat this   fairly ntrni'l'? Irxm-p^non 

pßne hin unexro^toi  subtlotloa  in it.     In ■ ractic-' it  ■■*■ uld   ,•• ever. wDr:;e 

bec-iu':e  there would be the   juertioni    car.  th've   'Jiroo pe.^le  tnnt eich 

other when they make their birrrvlns'.1    Also they could all  tm ly: rv a"-out 

their accuracy.    Therefore,  one woild no*, really know each -.an'r  "rot ability 

of winning. 

Probably '.he be^t thinp  for   ill  of then to do  i"   forget  about  the 

Princess  0,  -rfho has  -i hairlin anyway,   and Just  ^o home,    but we as m-ithe- 

rrvatlciana cannot  take this  easy cTür3e.    we must *-ry  to brlnp 3 >ir.e   rense 

out of t'r.ia chaos,    ^one  aense can in fact be nade . ut not very .T^ch»    For 

ezanple,   the three of them might  ret together and  slmrly  i. sl.'n probabilities 

P ,  P    and P    for eac>i to win the rame.    7r.e;.  wil.   then Ira« a ra.xlom -lumber 

wblch will deter-iine wtiich    ne  is to win the princess,   the ot-herj to comit 

suicide,     The^e probahilitien of r^irce are  to  oe assi ;r.ed in a lair .'.ann^r. 

The  above is  all  tc   th-1 go-df  if  one can decide wf.at is a fair manner. 

In  fact,   there are ir.mo  statements  <fhioh we can make   loout t;.i     too,   t-hou v. 

they are  in no ^ense ultra-c-r.vincin^,     jne "ti-pjit,  for example,  ar.\ie ti.at 

the^e P  ,   P ,   irvl P    should ^e  simrly -r'• orti^nal  *o 1/1,  1/3 and 1/.,  the 

a priori   pro; abilities,   - ut C  Is polnr- to re : retty  narl to c-j.-./ince. 

T^iere   tre  several   other more r-ithematicil   "solutions"   ;f  t LS   -ame, 

'«one  of  then   ire coTletely sitisfymp  to  th1  intul ti^ n, but tiiey are   ,orth 

iiscussing.    It vwuld not be rifht to üscuss  them all r.'?re.    Th^ one ^e will 
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ilstrujg is due to Lloyd  ^hanley.        This  rarticular solution can be  thought 

of a«? irlnlng In the  followinp maaior: 

The players are ordered in a random and unDlaned faahion.    Each 
playor ts  then r;iveri a payoff e mal  to the ex'-ra value that he 
brlnps to  a coalition fomed by him and all the players ahead of    .. 
him.    The solution corresponls  to the oxr^cted auount hß will  r^et. 

This means that each flayer rirnt looks  to see  what he could pet if  both 

: layers combined arainst hin.    Then he looks   to  3ee h.ow much he could add 

to   a coalition if he  Joine 1 up -^ith another ; layer and the nrobability of 

that coalition,  and lastly, he sees how much  they could all pet  tofether. 

For exar.rle,   the value  to A is 

hm] v(A) * Z [v(A'p) - v(&)j     * I ^^'C) ' ^n)J    4 3 U(A,3,C) - -/(B.OJ 

wy.ere v(,..)  io amount  the coalition can compel and  ^1    is   the  adjudicated 

"f-xir1' value. 

'nder  these circumatancas  three  "fair"  nroba^illtier  to be arjcipned  *& 

A,   H and C are  .'i?7,   .310,  ar-d  ,233 resrec'ively.    The reader may not be 

15 faseinitei by thene nunbors,  put that is  th-   way they come out. 

«e should  '-roi-a^ly i.oint   mt  that it ca-n be shown that  the  'jhapley 
solution is the only one wtii.ch has all of the   following prooertiea» 
(1) It doesr.'t discriminate between olayers   as individuals but co;.sidor3 

only th'-'ir rolei, 
(2) The value of the  sum of two irde.ervJent   traraes is the aur. of the  values 

of the  •! era rate panes. 
(3) 'H.e sum of the   /aluer;  is ejual  to  the maximun • o3..i^le value obtainable 

from the  r-ane. 
In  some sense  anytbinp  that  trie^ to call 1 tself a solution a^.ould have the 
above oronertles  or it cannot be used  as a tasi1'  for adjuiication, 

?h^ value  to   . coalition is defined in terms of a two-nerson zero-sum 
^ame rlayed :y  tho coalition arainrt all other ;,layers.     If U.e  pane is not 
a .tor iti^ally 7ero-nun,   then a new »pro-sum pome is defined by letting the 
second coaiitim's    a/off be  - T w^.ere T is what the first coalition pets, 

.•••• also consider^l   the pame  «rtiere the  nlayers did  not  fire  in  turn but 
rather an   i result of uniform random -^elfctior. at eacr. shot,     Ln that ca^e, 
the nrobabilitl-»s  in the   l.anley solution shifted sllphtly from the rost 
skillod to the least  skilled nlayers,  ami were  ,!;la7,   .315»  and  .^3(3  respectively. 
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Further Derinitlona  and Fomal Remits  (n-;io:"^on  Marios) 

nfi vill be content hero to oxtenri the coaceDts of two-person ramoa to 

their naturil  c^nerxli^ation. 

Two-r^raon zero-3'un   ',!n.lt'> ^XTOI  r.oasen    'it  l'i'i-t one  -air of  y*>ri'-e^ie3 

wt-.lch inTJres eich player  the viluo of the  r-ane.     In n-oerson  zorj-sr^r. paries, 

the  situation is mich nore complicated,    V#e cm  rircjt  iiatinfniish wtia*. ^JC. he 

rilled non-r^or-r'rit.ive  ^xmes.     In then«  panes,   coalitions  (or^er.  or   >ecret) 

and  aide  'viynents  are not   illowed.     If there is   i set ol'   .tntepio-i,   jae 

for each nlayer,  such that no olayer cm improve his outcome hy leviatinr; 

fmra his  r^'ratepy if the other players  io not,   the  'jet of  stratepies  is s^dd 

to  constitute  an equllinrluw point.     It car. be   zr.o*m that   nich o ^lilit ri'un 

TX)ln-3 exist  for every n-oer'jon,   zero-sum,   finite nor.-coorera*J.ve   ,"x-.3.    I;.ey 

are  in peoi^ral not unique  and only in cTtair.  cares io tr. »y have  a co-r.on 

value of thp p'ine  to  the rlayers, 

'/■.■hen the player?  are  .illowel  to co-.r^rate,   ot;."r ro-.:'deration ■  nuJt 

enter.    Th^^ ■ are  a'-  iruch cuaceotual  and methodoloplc u   as   -at.'.eT-atiral,  ,ind 

are  somewhat  nvore refined  tha."i we sy.o;]d   Incluie r.ere. 

The bankrartcy rourt 

Tne second n-jvjrson  cxne rfe  wil]   cor.  ider is relav- v^ly tr>-attt ".. •,    It 

Is   the "roblen of  ti.«-  n ..'Jcrntcy c urt.     As ;un"   thut,   :vr "xar.'le,   we r.ave 

four creiltor-7 o*' »he  ^untif-il   sAi Mine Cor. oration   .ni   ;hat  v.e  cor-oraticn 

has  rone into bankruptcy,     «e wil'.   then  r.ave   i   -;ituali in ^here   'Ir "r-   ar-- a 

lot  of reo-.le with Votr   conflictinp in;  co vnon  '.nterests,     ror exaa^le,  no- 

tody wants the cornoration to ro     ;•-"   i for^closire sal» where  it will he 

' ickod up ry  some  ju'ik   i»»al-r for the  salvare  value of  it",   «.iriont  non- 

existent assets.     We will  s'art •;/  a^suminr thi*   It'rar.y any  one o :'  the 
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creditors ..'ho is not, latisfiod can i'orce such a foreclosure sale, but that 

the val':e of the comoration a^ a goinn concern Is much ^n»ator  tiian its 

ll'jui'iatl on vilue. 

We will also   asaump that  riio four credit-or:; of this corporation are the 

t-hro'? s-iitors  'in-i  trincess of our rrevious example,  A,  D,  '.) and D,    (In 

fict|   tho kinf turnoi out not  to  :je   i Kir."  ^t, all,   lut .i r;old xinc nr-ec ilator, 

Guess wtio irou^ht  stock?)    Anyway,   '. has  ^~,0> cordnr to  ni m,   3, C ind D '^ach 

have /l,02 coxing.    A.-.sone also that if *i".o corr<jratian Is li juldatod in an 

orierly fashion,  it is wort^ about $?.,^0 but --bat if it is li-.uiiated at a 

forced sil« it is   .orth only about /l.X, 

In othnr wo; is,  if  the li. ^uiiati^n is orderly,  trie creditors can cxr>ect 

to 'ivirn^e somebl'dnp like SO cents  on the dollar but if It  -o^s to a forced 

sale,   thoy rxr. only expect  to  average  20 cents or.  th'i  dollar.     'Jnder these 

circunstances,  It  - ay^ U'.n crodltom to  ^-et torf'tbor ;ind a^roe tc an orderly 

lird/hat'on    f   •&"   asse'.s,    :. '«over,   if n:.e or' the cr"d.i,or:.T  is obstreperous, 

h« can -resu^ably  force thu oth-.r creditors tc  nay bin a bonus,    ror exa-rrle, 

r^rlnc^^s 3,   e/'-rcisinp; h^r v*orvxrJy r^rcpative,  nirht sinj;ly  3ay,  "Unless   I 

poz paid off 10    cents or. the dollar,   I will insir,t en a forced sale,     Now, 

if you  -d-ve no -ry rul 1 /l.X,  yr: will   then have ^1.^0 left to   ii'.dde i:: 

anonr Mnc  vbr.o   -^ ycj,  vrbirb  i;  • .♦•^r th:.r. tho  alt^mati-re  of /l.X   ^or 

all  four of us.11     In fact,  zYn c"-:   io wnrro thar.  this,     yhe c-in a'-'k .'or a 

■ onu:. ')r,   for ax.arrle,   ^r cents and  insist  on rcttinp '/l,?r.     I*, ir  one of 

thf •1ut1es ^'   th" v" a'-.'-rint^y coirt to  rreren*. this 'Kind of beha'/ior if it 

cm do   ■'   v.dthout  ron-i^tinr» ler*5 rvijeste,    T?.-*   is,  ♦h0 '■ an'.-rui *^y cj-irt 

vd.ll  not  insist that the   ip-'div-vrs   -Tt   together.    That, is   fi.e creditors' 

busin^ns,   ^ait   *he  court will   insist that nrvinr   my am moment   ti it is  rr.ade 
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all *.hp creiltors In thn s-ime cLma "ire troatei on the sar.e foitta,^.    If 

you hive UJLS sort of L-roartiil rof.jretj available,  then it  is clear that the 

p;ane should come to a reasonable solution,  and every, ody ^eta S? centn on 

the dollar.    The goint that we '.fiah to make t). mgh is that it takes an 

lip'trtiil  refqre^? to   io it,  and that the  referee has  fairly clear pri.-.-iples. 

Between different classes of creditors where  the court ioesn't have ouch cloir 

nrinciples,  there  ;s  a oartial   rile of th-"» Junrle. 

If ./e did  thi^.rG   i little dif.'e-o.-.tly ind tried to i—ly thp    hanler/ 

solution,  then we would rjeo that  there is  a  v^tal surplus value     ossicle of 

/l.^O,  and  since  'ivary nor. must contriuuto hii vote In order to make tnis 

total rossible,   the  surolus should ;>e divided e iually.    T;.  -J  solution offends 

our le^al  and noral  sense . ecause   ve believe that '-eorlo  should   -et ^aid off 

somehow ^ro-ortlcnal to the anount they have lorally conin-- to  thnm and not 

to how Tuch  they could co.rcel in  a sort of  "do^ eat dop" situation.    It is 

intemstinp to see what   -ould hinr,en in the  ''dor eat dor*" situat:on if the 

rules were changed, 

Aaaurae now  that   ^   i i.^'t hav-1  \n i.~.cartial referee out the rule is tr.at 

If a riajority of cre-ditor.:, ar- mo isured  by the   t O'int^  owinf to   them,  ret 

topether,  that any -nethod T" 11 .-.udation  they upr^,- to will    e   followed. 

Under thene circumstances;  A ha^   \ tremeadous  idvantare,     I:' ne can pet   my 

one of the others  to   ^o  alone with him,  ho cr.  '"orce any kind  o'"  1L; iidation 

oayoff he de-iro°.     If either '..,   r or D  wish  to  figl'.t '.in,  he nai  to   'et 

two other reo^le  to   tpi-ee,    L-t u;   ..>< Dirselves what wo.li t.e   i reasonable 

way for A,  B,  C anil  J  t    evaluate th-iir chances,    T at  !■;,   t;.'r-  ^ve the .e 

paper claim.^   ipi  nst   'he : Lnkrur't cor-orationj  ihould they  .-alue  tbeoe ■ ar^or 

claim."   it  the <?0 rent«? on  i iollar which ca,--. r.o obta ruid throu'*,   a forced 

sale or the  f 0 cent3 which is w^,ut  <  fair court should p -t tnem or what? 
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hit us 1 ok apain   i\ the '^'.aplgy solution. 

Ii' A ooeratod by himself ho couli  ibrce a rayraent of at least hO cents. 

3, C a-ii D o: jratinp; Ky thonsalvea can only  force raymonti   of 20 cents 

aniece.     I** A   uri one of the  lafver thre • pet tor*etl.er *,he  coalition can 

force a noynent of hO cents ^lus  20 cents :lus /1.50 or ^2,10.    If we line 

the ^layers ur  in ran^on 0i3hi-n,  A has two chances In  four (üecoiri arid third 

•osltlons) of endinc uo In a position where he can connol   this  increase and 

thus  should rot  '■. hon-as of 1/2 x /1.50 or 75 cents,    ^o A 3hoJ.d   "it a total 

of IS ♦ 10 cents or ^1,15.    T?.or> Is  /1,}S left over •.;; ich  is Tosuraably 

ilstributed evenly amonr the other three,  so the  value to  them is l.S cents 

a-ieco.    The  reader can easily Verify from first nrinci^les that this  figure 

Is comet. 

It Is  clear that hec-'iuse he ha-  a larre extra rTO'ant  of oo.ver,  A can 

compel an exorbitant return,    V.e would have a s .-"iewhat different si tuition 

Aen there   ire only three crocJitorn   md two of then had 5S2,03 apiece coning 

to then,   and one  had only /l.X.     In this case  the JA..0G  "layer can com'jel 

(relatively sneaking) an exorbitant --^ayment,  and in fact is entitled under 

the Charley solutr 'n to 70 Instead of ^0 cents. 

The  resilts  ire Intuitively  reasonaMe,    If t: ere iv.   one bif» fish  alone 

with  a lot of  anall^r fish, he can sort of dominate  the  situation but if 

there are two eraaliy patched  fish st'-ivlnr for sunranacy,   then any smaller 

•'lah --^ho can tlr   the  seals can  ret   a proa»   Jeal of benefit fron his 

stratefrlc 'osltlon. 

In sor« real sense the bankruptcy courts actually do follow the Shapley 

solution as between classes of    reditors but within a class they  insist on 

whit i s called uon-nreferentlal  treatment. 
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A Pure CoalitAon Game 

Lot us look at th    •iljnpleat rossible threo-person pan».    It is played 

i/ith  three people, Tom,  Dick uni :;arry.        Ar.y two oi  theae people can ret 

torether In the erealnp anri  for^i a  tem:'orar>' or permanent coalition.    This 

coalition car.  force the othor r^r^on  to deliver at noon the next day a 

dollar to  them.    Then that evening a new coalition irj  formed or the old one 

la reaffirmed,  and so on. 

I>>t us nov; consider how one week's rlay of this  ^ame mip.ht r'o.    On 

'■unday, it bein^ a iay of prace,   ind since everytody r,ort of think'3 i+. is a 

silly g.ime anyway,  they ion't bother rla^lnp it; everybody f^ets zero. 

.'unday nirht, however, Ton and I>ick cat to,"-?th-.'r 'ind say ^o each other, 

"We are ^ood  friends, we never did like Harry anyway.    Let's t^ang ur  on r.ijn 

and stiy panped up."    Marry then loses  a dollar. 

Tuesday the sane thinp; hanrens.    By this time harry i?   ^uite annoyed. 

That nif^it he ^ees Ton, who is  a rretty vfeak character, ar.i says,  "Lf y>u 

and me pet together,  I'll let you ke^r 7S cents."    Ton isn't  that w<)ak. 

Before the barpaininn is  finished it is agreed that he is to -et >0 cents. 

Therefore,   Wednesday Ton cones out  ahead  vC cents,  !>ick los>5 /1,0C  arid 

Harry is  ahead  10 cents rlus the iollar he had  ~een losinr. 

'Hck is   ;ui'e annoyed,   .'jees Tom that nLfht and  rcrat.-s hin,  : ut Tom 

is un-^oved,   so Thursday's  nayof.'" is  the ra-TB.     By Tor-day nirjit,  Dick is 

Just ruml«  at his old  "riend Ton and roes  to  see ;.arry  A-ith  the  following 

oronosition,     "This is c  sting; no  a doll-r a -^ay  ani  I an stuck  -vith  it. 

 15  
Pie intolli ent  reader  <vill   .n'iou. tedly  • loroe the  disp-ä :-» our old 

friendj  A,   B,   Lnd C hav^  a s'araed. 
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However,   I  --m hanped  i!" I  vlll   i*-ancl Tor TOT rettlnr yO centT,    If yoü  rfon't 

break your af»reermt  for only /1,00, will you \ reak it !or /2.00?    ITiat Is, 

I vd.ll  "cr.tlnue losing /1,00 but  I vrt.ll  f^lve  it   f,o ym as  -i  side payment. 

In addition you and  I vo.ll  p:anf? u*   on Ton ^nd raake him nay you an addi tional 

iollir." 

..e  could po on,   but it is  clear that the -arty ia getting rou^h.     We 

show below a concise history o:'  'h'.- payoffs before the blood beKina to  flow. 

Tom 

Monday 
Tuesday 
'Wednesday 
Thursday 
rriday 
-»aturday 

* .So 
* .KO 

.90 

.90 
-1.00 

? 

Dick Harry 

 ö~ 
* .50 
♦ ,p0 
-1.00 
-1.00 
-l.X 

—JT" 
-1.00 
-1.00 
♦ .10 
♦ .10 
♦ 2.00 

? 

It is clear that the ncscible com':.ir.ations i'or crossinr, double-crossing, 

and tri. l-i-crossinp a:^ infinite in this r;a*Tie. Mo one will be able to analyze 

it without some understanding of the individuals involved, Howevd.-, U.ere are 

certain  thinps  that ca;i be  said. 

"or exar^le,   the   «ednesday,  Thursday,  and  Friday LTtputati MCII; are  some- 

how  "irrational," and as  we  shall  surest,   a s^^t of Lmrutatior.s,   -rich as 

riven below,  arc "rational." 

Mayer 
I.-'.nutatiorr 

ion Dick 

me 
Two 
Three 

TT^O" 
♦ oO 
-1.00 

-1.00 
♦ .SO 

iiarry 

-1.00 
♦ .50 
♦ .50 

Such 'i 3'-t of 1-imitations is sonetimes  railed  i "solution" or the ^ame. 

while thorr>  is s v^ 'iisapree.-nent about wi.eti. »r this   Is  a reasonable use of 

the woni  "soluti in," the set does -possess  the following threo interesting 
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pronorties t 

1, There is no particular reason why all three or even any two 

rational people t*>uld feel compelled to switch from one 

member of the set to the other. 

2, There is a definite compulsion for rational neoole to switch 

from any other imputation to one of this set.    For example, 

Dick and Harry should prefer and together can force iranutation 

three to Wednesday's solution and Tom and Dick should prefer 

and tor-ether can force imnutation one to Friday's rolution. 

3, If by any bargatninf» chicanery one person can achieve any 

greater advantage than in one of the imputations of this set, 

he will almost certainly lose everytldn^ subsequently. 

Wednesday's solution,  for instance, is very unstable for Tom, 

because Dick and Harry should prefer and can  :orce imputation 

three. 

The Curious Cormunity of Shangri-La 

Let us consider another game of a slightly similar charactor to our 

coconut trader and his dys-^optic  friend but vith a different set of overtones. 

This pame is nlayed by the entire cormnlty of : hanpri-Li, a community which 

is completely isolated from the worlJ,    'iic^itly, every individual in bhanprl-Lft 

goes to the local temnle and  deposits a sealed self-aiir "ssed envelone which 

contains a sum of nioney,  known only to him.    The priests first sort these 

envelopes at random and match them ur in    airs (there are an even number of 

people).    They are then opened by an outside philanthropist who takes out 

(and keens)  the noney in both envelopes and puts /L.00 back in the envelope 

of each pair ^hich had the larr^r sum.    In caae of ties, he tosses a coin to 
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see who pets the {Jtl.OO.    The envelopes are then collected by the priests and 

returned to the original owners. 

We have asked many people how they would play this game.    For some 

reason, most people say they would put in 50 cents or 99 cents.    Prom 

society»» point of view, 99 cents is obviously bad.    If everybody did that 

there would be a net loss to the players and people would probably refuse 

to play«    50 cents is not much better.    It means an average income of zero 

to the conrmnity. 

In order to make the problem a little more dramatic, let us assume that 

the philanthropist is in fact the only source of income for the community and 

furthemore that the standard of living is such that it takes an averape of 

25 cents a day to survive.    Therefore if everybody beta zero, and got, on 

the average, 50 cents a day income, not only would the coranunity as a whole 

live very well, but even with fluctuation phenomena almost every individual 
17 would get a survival income. 

It is clear that it would be very reasonable for the authorities to 

compel everyone to make a zero bid.    This maximizes the total income to the 

community,  this total income is enough to sunport all reasonably, and ^iven 

the distributive "nechanism, it will be reasonably well allocated.    The trouble 

is that there is no direct way under the rules of the game of finding out 

what any particular individual has bid.    There is, therefore, no simple way 

to enforce such a rule. 

We think 11 is clear how one minht go about doing it in practice.    One 

 ym  
The probability that under these circumstances any one rlajrer would 

average less than 25 cents a day over a year reriod is around 10"     which is 
presumably small enough to bo ignored. 
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would try to create a most drastic and violent theocracy.    People W)uld be 

raised fron infancy up to believe that the one unforgivable ain is to put 

money in the envelope.    It would, of course,  still be true that some indivi- 

duals    would, either under the stress of some desr^erate temrorary circum- 

stances or because their religious training did not take, would,  at least 

occasionally, put in a nenny or two.    Such iiidividuals mipht eventually 

acquire great wealth. 

There are at least three ways to handle this situatio: : 

1, The conmunity can simply ignore the chiselers and hope that 
so few oeople will cheat that it is not serious.    They run 
the risk, of course, of a complete breakdown of norale and 
consequent disaster. 

2, They could automatically shoot anyone who anassed a sura over 
some oreassigned amount.   While they would get some unfortunate 
people who had simply heen lucky, they could set the limitations 
on what is an illegal wealth high enough to make this kind of 
mistake as infrequent as they wanted or could risk from the morale 
or distribution points of view.    Illegal nlayers would, of course, 
then hide their increased .;aalth.    This would orobably automatical- 
ly reduce the temptation to f^et it. 

3, A third thinr they cm do is to single out the wealthy as being 
a soecial group arproved by the supernatural authorities.    There 
would then be the natural inference that the others who are noor, 
are so because they are being punished by the same authorities 
for Just thinking of cheating.    (In this society everybody will 
have guilt feelings.)   By thus holding up the wealthy as an 
example of rectitude, they can hope to reinforce the moral sanctions. 

The Games of Deterrence—First Deterrence Game 

18 We will now consider our last series of games,      the games of deterrence. 

The first one is very sinnle.    You and 3rour enemy will bo lockod in a room. 

You both have a rush button and the push button is attached to a kep of 

dynamite underneath the room. 

In nore ways  than one. 
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Your enengr says to you, "I want your v/ife and your'fortune, otherwise I 

will blow both of us to kingdom con»." 

You say, "I doMt believe it.    You don^ scare me one bit," 

He says,  nI really mean it."    There is a gleam in his eye when he says 

it and you collapse.    He walks off with wife and money. 

Now, what is the trick in olaying a game like this? 

Well, the obvious thing is not to get into this game.    Either make 

friends with your potential eneny or if you find you can't do that, spend 

what money you have in taking yourself out of what is oractically an intoler- 

able position.    However, let us assume for the moment that neither of these 

two alternatives is available and that you really have to play. 

You might as well admit from the start, that if you are playing this 

gams with a madman you are going to end up minus wife and money or minus 

your life.    Under these circumstances Just make your choice.    However, being 

a careful and Judicious individual you have nicked yourself a careful and 

Judicious opponent.    Given this, the game can be played in a reasonable 

fashion. 

You have two choices.    First, if your opponent is rational you might try 

the madman role yourself.    (The reader should note that there is a very real 

oayoff to making your announcement early).    In this case you probably get 

his wife and money.    However, bigamy is unlawful so you decide to act more 

reasonably.    You would then commit, yourself irrevocably to a contingent 

mutual suicide if the other guy steps too far out of line.    He,  being calm, 

reasonable, and Judicious, also commits himself to a contingent mutual 

suicide if you ste^ out of line. 

It is clear that such mechanisms an anger,  integrity, honor and public 

avowals will all be useful in  this process of mutual commitment.    The net 
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result if both of you really believe that the other ir willing to coranit 

suicide is that you will both live out your lives happily and peacefully 

with only a slipht twitch and regular fees to a psychoanalyst. 

First deterrence game 

Second Deterrence Pane 

The First Deterrence Gar.e is really not so much a deterrence as a pure 

blaclonail situation.    The second rarao we are polnp to consider,  while almost 

the exact opposite of the above pane,  is also not really what wo would call 

Deterrence.    It would be clayed as follows: 

You have wired your ormonent's house so that at any time you choose you 

could blow him up.    He has wired your house in a correst ondinp; fashion. 

Unlike the  first pane, this Rame oays off a tremendous premium to the man 

who goes first, rather than to the one who announces first.    There can be 

two elements of stability nresent.    First, you may not really be sare of the 

technical facts,    nar example, maybe the other guy has cut the wires or in so 

some way tampered with your plan to blow him up or maybe his house is stronger 

than you expected or your dynamite weaker  (i.e., you don't really trust your 

calculations).    The other element oi' stability is the moral one.    Murder is 
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forbidden.    We rut the two caveats in this order because between nations 

many moral questions seem to be less important than the uncertainty in the 

calculations.     In any case, even with the caveats the situation is not very 

stable and our guess is that this game does not have a future. 

Third Deterrence Garoe 

Tho real Game oi* Deterrence is between the first two games and is 

played accordinr to the following rules. 

You have  a rein fore >d concrete cellar in which a member of your family 

sits day and ni^it.    His job is to press the button that blows ur> your 

neifiber's house whenever the time seems correct.    Your neighbor is similarly 

situated.    The cellar may or may not be big enough to hold the entire family. 

Even if it is big enou* to hold the entire family,  one can1! or doesn't 

want to live in the cellar 2h hours a day, so that one would need some kind 

of warning to save his family.    Lastly, and very importantly, while each has 

calculated that his cellar will and his house will not withstand the eneny's 

19 dynamite,  there is some uncertainty in the calculation.        Neither is really 

 ja  
It is important to realize  that mutual deterrence does not come about 

automatically because of the existence of dynamite, houses, and cellars, butt 
1.    only if all parties believe that the dynamite is strong enough 

to blow up the house but not strong enough to blow up the cellar, 
2*    both narties value their houses enough so that they are, in fact, 

restnined by the thought It may be destroyed or severely damaged. 
It takes real work and vigilance on the part of both narties to maintain thlt 
situation.    Therefore, a common statement, "Once we have a deterrent force of 
a certain site, more deterrence is unnecessary," may be untrue.    It depends 
on the strength of your dynamite versus his house, and more imnortantly on 
his dynamite versus your cellar.    Since these relationships depend at least 
partly on what the enemy does, he can raise or lower the ante required for 
deterrence. 

The large uncertainty in the calculations have another important effect. 
Many reonle have noticed that all-out   .ar in the twentieth century is probably 

(footnote continued a\ next page) 
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sur» tliat either or both of the cellars actually vill take the dynamite 

blast,    (The situation where the calculation runs the other way and only 

uncertainty stays the blow is too terrible to discuss again.    It sort of 

reduces to the previous game.)   Both,  then, are willing to go to & lot of 

trouble to increase the force of his own dynamite and to strengthen his own 

cellar. 

Now there are several points wiiich can be made about this game.    First, 

if you «re acting very oolitely with your neighbor, then you will not need 

such a strong cellar because there is not very much reason for him to take 

the risk involved in trying to blow you up.    (This is true even if he thinks 

your cellar ^ipjit go with your house.)    If, however, you are rushing him 

around or making life miserable for hia (maybe by Just frustrating his 

unreasonable desires) then your cellar had Just better be very very rood or 

he may take a chance and push his button.    The main thinp is that you can't 

use the threat of blowing him up for rdnor rolicing actions.    For example, 

if your neighbor's boy steals apples from your ar-nlo tree, or if your aeiRh'oor's 

dog barks at night, it is Idnd of pointless to try to ^revent this behavior 

by threatening to push the button.    It is also pointless to mak^ the threat, 

even if you think that the neip^ibor has eg ed on both  the boy and the dbg. 

(footnote continued from previous page) 
completely unreasonable to all participants.    There seems to ^e two 

rational alternatives: 
1. to reorganize the world so th.it larpo wars, if not all wars, 

are, unnecessary, 
2. to reform uie institution of war itself, either by chanring 

the technology or by both sides agreoinr; to lliiitations. 

As far as lar.^o ti.ormonuclear wars involving the ' articinar.tn'  noart- 
lands are concerned, almost all proposals on tills last point that the writers 
have seen tend to bo not only politically inri socially unfeasible,  but also 
concept: onally wrong because  they ignore the often dominatinp effects of 
uncertainty. 
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You both realize that boys and dogs will ineritably do things which ar^ravate 

so there is no roint in adonf.np a rolicy which inevitably will result in 

buttons being pushed at some fortuitous morwnt.    Even if one wants to push 

the button it is better to -ick the monent himself.    Therefore, if one makas 

uo his mind to use the dynamite as a reaction against minor irritations arri 

these rdnor irritations are sure to occur, then hs had b .tier start shopring 

for tents.    Even if the cellar is big enouph to hold his entire family a«i 

strong enough to take the dynamite, he should still try to save the dynamite 

for serious affairs (but not necessarily as serious as when the cellar won»t 

hold  the whole family).    It Just is not worthwhile to have one's house blown 

up over a relatively minor and inevitable matter like a dog barking.    Your 

neirhbor can, in fact,  feel so sure of this that if ha is mean or narty, he 

can a "ford  to eppj on both boy and dog. 

Third deterrence gome 
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Fouirth Deterrence Gane 

This game is enlarged into an n-person game as  follows: 

There are other reople on the block who may   'eel inclined to take sides 

with either you or your neighbor.    Even more than that,  they may be Induced 

to come un with money with which one can buy more dynamite or better cellars. 

However, there is a little f^imrlck in the rules which annoys these other 

people and makes them cautious.    All of their houses are wired for dynamite 

so that either of the two main contenders can blow them uo, either selectively 

or collectively.    But the situation is not symmetrical.    The "neutrals'' have 

neither buttons nor cellars. 

Being a third party on t is block Is kind of uncomfortable,    A real 

estate agent would undoubtedly I ave a f^reat deal of difficulty in selling 

one of these homes.    But these neoole are stuck.    They hannon to live on 

the block,  and trinsnortation elsewhere is not available.    Probably their 

reaction will be to try to ignore the whole situation, and being human, thay 

will probably bocone really annoyed at anybody who brings up the precarious« 

ness of their position. 

The interesting aspect of this fourth  'ame is that th^re is now an 

extra value to both of the main opponents of having ^ood sträng cellars 

that will contain the entire family.    If they don't have this kind of cellar 

then either one of these opponents can make all kinds of extreme threats 

toward the  third parties and possibly succeed in forcinfr them to add their 

resources to his own.    The other opponent may not be able to do rauch about 

it, excent to emulate his opponent's behavior.    If he tries any corrective 

kind of action, his family would be destroyed even if he oenonally survived 

in the safety of his cellar.    If, however, he has a cellar which will contain 

in comparative safety all the things he holds ^recious, he can (but is not 
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Mkely to because he is still umrilling to sacrifice his house) present hit 

oprx)nent with an ultimatum if his ooponent really iivlulRes in very reckless 

or nrovocative behavior.    If the cellar is appropriate, it is almost impos- 

sible for the opponent to counter this strategy.    Bven preempting won^ 

help the oppcmnt because even if he preempts, anrl destroys the other's 

house plus  fanily, he is still priaranteed to lose his own house and has, 

therefore,  just won a Pyrric victory.    Contrariwise, if he waits for an 

ultimatum to be delivered, he can be sur« that the person uho makes the 

ultimatum has already rut his family in a place of safety.    If he delivers 

an ultimatum of hiw own, the recipient is then warned and again is sure to 

vnt his family in the cellar. 

As we mentioned,  while it is true that neither of the opponents is 

likely to deliver an ultima tun lirhtly because even if one can save his 

irmedlate family he would still lose his house,  the existence of the cellar 

makes the delivery of an ultimatum credible.    Once both sides find ultimatums 

credible then they may be deterred from certain kinds of provocative behavior 

toward the "neutrals* a» well as to each other.    If they aren't,  then you 

have a real problem. 

This raises the interesting question of what kind of things one can 

expect to deter.    It is clear to the writers that the tins sequence may be 

all important here.    If one sees his neighbor digging up his apple tree, he 

may be Just mad enouph to blow him \y:  sven thoupii it doesn't ray to trade 

his house and risk annihilation just for the sake of an apple tree.    Because 

your enemy knows that  there is a strong possibility that you will act 

irrationally, ha will probably be deterred from such a flagrant violation 

of the peace of the neighborhood.    However, if he can depend on you thinking 

about it before you acted (if, for example,  the power was going to be turned 
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off  "ov Ai 'ours or if you hid tc call   -i f^-iily c\ Terence)  then he nicht 

take a chance.    Ir.sofir is deterrence devends on one actinp irrationally 

in cold Mood, it is a w«ak defense.    In particular,  the conplete or martial 

mutual.suicide threat has only a United 'jpe^lnoss in deterring limited 

provocation"     that can be nade to Ic^k aiTtlg".,.ou3 or v:hlch can be presentoa 

in a eontext that ♦'orces  tJi<» ooronent to carefully consider the consoiuences. 

Fifth Deterrence Garoe 

The  fif^i det'jrvace gzne is 

exactly the saone   '»3  *ho rouroh de'.er- 

renco ga^ie wi^h the     iiition of a 

reoec.rch and development progran,    '.'e 

assurie now that both players are 

trying to develop better bombs and 

b^tt^r concrete for their cellars.    It 

is clear that if one player rets a 

substantial lead on the oth^r ^layer, 

90 that   'or example his bomb is certain 

to rfr-^ck his enercy's cellar making it 

impossible for the oth^r to retaliate, 

then the ^»lality of  the    aie will 

change drastically.    'Jnder the: e eircum3Vir.C"s i*. bihoovey both players to 

have ex+.renoly large research anrl devel^- 'i-.i'.    roT«."^ and to follow up ,J.l 

i'he  x^lm committal t- take unlini^o.i and in e'^ect 3glfde -tructive 
measures in order to leter ir.-'ortant but limited -rovocati >ns ii sometimes 
called the "ratioa'lity of Irrationality,"   the sine reaction to unimportant 
or very limited nrovocations might to cüled the "irrationality of 
Irrational i ty." 
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th" interesting -osaibilltles   that they can afford to.    All of the considera- 

tions \re nantlored in part '^IO about the nature of the decision process now 

become relevant. 
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AP?K:JDIX 

Answers to Rlidles  (:'.  hi) 

a, With  that nuch cogitation, It is the  ^nly -os^Hl^ si'.uation, 

,b. Try®®®©-©©®©.  ©OOO-®®®®. "^ 

c. This Is almost imrnssible to exrlain hut ary rea«;onallv  hrirht Deraon 

! can  firure out it has to be C. 
i 

id, ohe's his mother. 
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